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"The balance of trade is now running
about a $2.7 to $3 billion deficit a year. In
excess of $2 milllon of that is from present
011 imports.
"By 1977 the unfavorable trade balance
from buying oU alone-at the present ratewill be $5 blllion a year. You haven't seen
anything yet like the depression we are going to have if that happens.
"For a small fraction of that $15 billlon
a year we could find oil and gas here, but they
won't let us do it."

CONCLUSION OF MORNING
BUSI:t-l'ESS
Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. I ask that
morning business be closed.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.
ECONOMIC OPPORTUNITY
AMENDMENTS OF 1972
The Senate continued with the consideration of the bill (S. 3010) to provide
for the continuation of programs authorized under the Economic Opportunity
Act of 1964, and for other purposes.
Mr. AIKEN. Mr. President, for myself
and the Senator from New York (Mr.
JAVITS), I send an amendment to the desk
and ask for its immediate consideration.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Who
yields time?
Mr. NELSON. I yield the Senator from
Vermont such time as he may require.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
amendment will be stated.
The second assistant legislative clerk
read as follows:
On page 93, line 9, before the period insert the following: ", as a supplement to existing similar programs conducted by other
departments and agencies of the federal government."
On page 131, llne 4, after "Director" insert: "on a cooperative blasis with such
agency,"

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. HOLLINGS). The Senator from Vermont asks
unanimous consent that the amendment
be in order at this time. Without objection, it is so ordered.
Mr. AIKEN. Mr. President, the purpose
of this amendment is to make clear that
the OEO will supplement the programs
of other agencies and work with them
on a cooperative basis, but will not assume priority over them.
Mr. NELSON. Mr. President, this is a
clarifying amendment to title VII proposed by the Senator from Vermont. I
agree with the amendment, and find it
perfectly acceptable.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The question is on agreeing to the amendment
of the Senator from Vermont.
The amendment was agreed to.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Who
yields time?
Mr. NELSON. Mr. President, I call attention to the absence of a quorum.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. On the
Senator's time?
Mr. NELSON. Mr. President, how
much time do I have remaining?
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Senator has 16.5 minutes.
Mr. NELSON. And how much time
does the other side have?
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Thirtythree minutes. Who yields time?
Mr; HRUSKA. Mr. President, I yield

10 minutes to the Senator from Tennessee.
Mr. BROCK. Mr. President, I thank
the Senator from Nebraska for yielding.
I rise to address the thrust of his efforts
at this particular time, and support them.
THE LEGAL SERVICES FIASCO
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its mammoth tasks, it had an opportunity to look carefully at the legal services
program. Here are some of the things
they found:
An inordinately high number of young
radical and revolutionaries-SDS-type
activists, some with outright Communist
affiliations-deeply involved in the program.
Instances of legal services employees
holding themselves out to be attorneys
when they were not even admitted to the
bar of the State in which services were
offered.
Legal services attorneys-with their
own loaded agenda to carry out their own
self-conceived and self-imposed programs-often turning down clients whose
legal needs did not conform to their
loaded agendas.
The representation of criminal defendants-specifically prohibited by the
statute--representation of the nonpoor,
and representation of the voluntary poor,
all of which dilutes time, talent. and
services available to the poor who need
help.
Deliberate circumvention of Governors
and of State bar associations.
The filing of frivolous and/or harassment suits against public agencies and
public officials. often as a furtherance of
local political goals.
Ever-expanding involvement in such
matters without any bearing on poverty
as students rights, prisoner rights and organization, antimilitary projects, the
environment, et cetera.
There is little wonder that the administration sought a different means of
delivering legal services to the poor. As
a result of these disclosures and others.
the President recommended to the Congress in March 1971 that a new Legal
Services Corporation be established free
from the ideological anJ political overtones of the existing program and free
from control by the so-called legal services fraternity that had come to grip
this effort. At the mere suggestion of reform consistent with the President's concerns, the opposition went immediately
to work to structure a new program
along the old lines, with just a little bit
of camouflage and window dressing to
make it look like a new program effort.
The outgrowth of these efforts to simply add a new coat of paint to the existing program was the development of a
piece of legislation to create a National
Legal Services Corporation. That bill was
passed over strong administration oPposition last winter, and on December 9.
1971. the President vetoed the bill. In
that veto, he went to the heart of his
concern:

During the burgeoning years of the
"Great Society," our Nation witnessed
the mushrooming of so-called war on
poverty programs. Most were socially
volatile; all were controversial.
While some of these programs may
have been worthwhile contributions to
alleviating the often too real burdens of
poverty, too much of the money spent
never reached the poor.
It is little wonder that the war on poverty has been characterized as a war on
the poor.
When the Nixon administration came
into office in January 1969, it was faced
immediately with the policy question as
to what to do with the war-on-poverty
establishment-knowing that greater accountability to the public, decentralization of Government functions, and a restoration of the private sector and independent initiatives were the keys to really
eliminating poverty in the long run.
The administration made the decision
not to dismantle in a wholesale fashion
the Federal Government's principal
agency organized to fight poverty-the
Office of Economic Opportunity-OEO.
Such a rash action could have destroyed
t,he hopes of many poor people that their
problems were being attended to by someone. Instead, the administraton launched
a badly needed redirection of the
agency-a redirection toward making it
the Federal Government's and the Nation's research, demonstration, and evaluation arm. Why not? Should we not
know whether a program will work or
not before we pour billions of taxpayers'
dollars into it? Should we not test programs in the social fields the same way
we test them in the hard sciences?
As these efforts gained momentum,
and as bureacrats who could no longer
carry out their ideological and political
agenda inside a Government agency began to leave, it became obvious that the
protectors of the Great Society were moving to take control of programs away
from the President and his administration. In few instances was this more
demonstrable than in the area of legal
service's for the poor.
The legal services program of OEO
came into existence in 1965, without specific statutory authorization, as part of
the agency's broader efforts through its
community action agencies. In 1967 the
program was specifically authorized by
The provision creating the National Legal
the Congress, and since that time it has
consumed up to $61 million annually of Services Ccrporation differs crucially from
taxpayers' money. Theoretically, the the proposal original!y put forth by this administration. Our intention was to create a
legal services program was well conceived. legal
sen'ices corporation, to aid the poor,
There were then, and there are now, that was independent and free of politics, yet
poor people who have great difficulty in contained built-in safeguards to assure its
obtaining legal services. They cannot af- operation in a responsible manner. In the
ford legal advice and litigation. Finding Congress, however, the legislation has been
an attorney to donate his time as work 5ubstantiaily altered, so that the quintesfor the good of the public is not easy sential principle of accountability has been
for a poor person who does not under- lost.
In re-writing our original proposal, the
stand the profession or the legal system. door
has been left wide open to those abuses
It is, therefore, doubly distressing that which have cost one anti-poverty program
such a worthwhile effort could have gone after another its public enthusiasm and pubso wrong.
lic support.
It would be better to have no legal services
As the administration settled down to
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corporation than one so irresponsibly structured. I urge the Congress to rewrite this bU!.
to create a new National Legal services Corporation, truly independent of political influences, containing strict safeguards against
the kind of abuses certain to erode publlc
support-a legal services corporation which
places the needs of low-income clients first,
before. the politlcal concerns of either legal
services attorneys or elected officials.

The day following the President's veto,
the Senate sustained it. But has the Senate met the President's objections?
Clearly not. In most instances. the same
language has been reported out of the
Committee on Labor and Public Welfare
which was vetoed.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The 10
minutes of the Senator have expired.
Mr. HRUSKA. I yield the Senator an
additional 5 minutes.
Mr. BROCK. A bill now pends before
the Senate to create a National Legal
Services Corporation-So 3010. That bill
differs only in form from the vetoed bill.
The so-called compromises-which are
being lauded only by those who enacted
the original bill-are compromises of
form, not of substance. Specifically, what
is wrong with the bill now pending before
the Senate? While there are too many
problems to even mention all of them, let
me hit on a few of the most major ones:
A near majority of the Board of Directors of the proposed Corporation would
be appointed from lists recommended by
actual or potential grantees of the Cor':
poration. This is a manifested demonstration of only one of many areas of
potential conflicts of interest in the bill.
For the first time in the statutory authorization of the program, it specifically
authorizes lobbying by project attorneys
at the taxpayers' expense.
Despite the Federal funding of the
salaries of the employees, they will be free
to engage in political activities on a much
broader scale than are Federal employees. Is this equitable?
Despite the fact that the Commissioner
of Internal Revenue usually makes such
determinations, and despite the expected involvement of employees in lobbying
and political activities, the bill automatically confers a tax-exempt status on the
Corporation, so that others can give to
it to do things with tax-exempt funds
which they cannot do themselves.
The Corporation is made virtually totally immune from the executive and
legislative oversight requisite to a proper
administration of taxpayers' dollars. The
Office of Management and Budget is not
even authorized to suspend funds if they
are being misspent.
The question as to eligibility-who will
be eligible to receive such assistance
freely-is not established by Congress.
It is left to the board-remember the
board is made up of clients, project attorneys, and potential grantees.
Attorneys are given a broader latitude
for actually going out and soliciting
clients than are private attorneys.
Despite the mounting criticism of the
program, and despite its many problem
areas, authorizations for the program are
increased by millions.
The bill does not curb the ideological,
philosophical, political, or partisan
agenda of the project attorneys, nor does
it require testing with other means of

delivering legal services to the poor, in
order that they may be freed from the
take-it-or-Ieave-it staff attorney approach of the present system.
The role of project attorneys in such
socially volatile public policy issues as
abortion reform, work requirements for
the receipt of public welfare, and busing
to achieve racial balance in the public
schools-issues not yet even totally resolved by the representatives of the people in Congress--remains unresolved in
the bill.
These are only about one-third of the
major problem areas with this legislation.
What we are talking about is no minor
program. It employs over 2,000 project
attorneys across the Nation. During the
past 7 years, it has expended hundreds
of millions of taxpayer dollars. It is a
socially volatile and controversial program which many within it have sought
to make the vanguard of the leftwing
movement in our country. In its present
form, it does not ·deserve the support
of the people, nor of their elected representatives in Congress.
Mr. President, at this point in the
RECORD, I ask unanimous consent to have
printed three items which detail the way
in which the bill before the Senate compares to the President's veto message of
last December 9, as to the administration sponsored bill, and as to why the
provisions of the bill before us are
objectionable.
There being no objection, the material
was ordered to be printed in the RECORD,
as follows:
COMPARISON OF THE PRESIDENT'S
MESSAGE WITH S. 3010

VETO

The specific points raised publicly by the
PresiJent in his Veto Message of December 9,
1971, are equally as valid With respect to the
bill, S. 3010, as reported by the Senate Committee on Labor and Public Welfare. Changes
made within the new legislation are changes
only of appearance-not of substance.
1. POLITICAL ACTIVITIES

a. Veto message

"Our intention was to create a legal services corporation, to aid the poor, that was
independent and !free of politics, yet contained buIlt-in safeguards to assure its operationin a responsible manner. In the Congress, however, the iegislation has been substantially aitered; so that the qUintessential
principle of accountablllty has been lost."
b. New legislation
Section 906(e) states as follows:

"The Corporation shall insure (1) that all
attorneys who are not representing a client
or group of cllents refrain, while engaged in
activities carried on by iegal services programs funded by the Corporation, from undertaking to infiuence the passage or defeat
of any legislation by the Congress or State
or local legislative bodies by representations
to such bodies, their members, or committees, unless such bodies, their members, or
their committees request that the attorney
makes representations to them. . . :'
Comments. This language is identical to
the language contained in the bill vetoed by
the President.
This section does not, In reality, guard
against what is superficially guarded against.
Rather, it specifically authorizes legislative
advocacy-iobbying-which by definition is a
type of polltiCal actiVity (here, Federallyfunded), when such is in furtherance of the
interests o!f a client (if an attorney does not
have one at the moment, he can secure one),
or a group of cllents (there would be llttle
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dunculty for a project attorney of getting
concurrence from such groups, permitting
him thereby to speak in their beha.lf), or
when such is requested by a body, a committee. or a member (is there anyone engaged
in such actiVities who could not get an associate, serving in such a body, to ask him
to testify?).
Additionally, the language does not prohibit grassroots organization. of legislative
advocacy efforts through such client groups
as the National Welfare Rights Organization,
the National Tenants Unlon. etc.
Section 907(d) states as follows:
"The Corporation shall insure that all employees of legal services programs assisted
by the Corporation, while engaged in activities carried on by legal services programs,
refrain (1) from any partisan or nonpartisan political activity associated with a candidate for public or party office... :'
Comments. A number of comments are
relevant:
a. This section fails to prohilJit participation in campaigns associated with constitutional amendments and constitutional conventions; codes, statutes, and ordinances;
referenda and bond issues: etc.
b. Despite the fact that project attorneys
will be paid from Federal funds, it fails
to limit their off-duty political actiVities at
least to the extent that Federal employees
activities are limited under the MatCh Act.
At a minimum, the same standards should
apply.
C. While the section may cover in a small
measure the activities of employees, it does
not restrict in any way the use of program
funds, the provision of serVices, or the provision of facilities for such political efforts.
Section 907(d) further reads:
"The Corporation shall insure that all
employees of legal services programs assisted by the Corporation, while engaged in activities carried on by legal services programs,
refrain . . . (2) from any voter registration
activity other than legal representation or
any actiVity to prOVide voters or prospective
voters with transportation to the polls:'
(Emp. added)
Comment. This section specifically permits
voter registration actiVity of a legal representation nature; therefore, under the
terms of the bill, it is permissible conduct to
state, "I advise you of your legal rights as
to voting. You have the right to. vote at
the next election, which is on November 7,
1972. Since you live at this address, you may
vote in this preCinct; the precinct polling
place is at the school house. You have the
right to register as a partisan; you have the
right to register as a Democrat. You have
the right to exercise your franchise on behalf of candidates of that party on that
date:'
Furthermore, by the terms of this section,
activity to provide voters or prospective voters with transportation to the polls is perInlsslble. Note the word "from" is not found
between the "or" and "any"; therefore, It
becomes part of the exception to the prohibition, not part of the prohibition itself.
2. THOSE ABUSES WHICH COST PUBLIC
ENTHUSIASM AND PUBLIC SUPPORT

a. Veto Message

"In re-writing our original proposal, the
door has been left wide open to those abuses
which have cost one anti-poverty program
after another its pUblic enthusiasm and public support:'
b. New Legislation
Comment. The areas susceptible to abuse

are many. First, there are the areas susceptible of abuse by virtue of political actiVity.
Refer to the items detailed infra. Second. section 902{b) grants a tax-exempt status to
the corporation despite its ability to engage in political activities. Third. the advisory councils which would be created by
virtue of section 903 are comprised of those
With direct interests in the programs, grants,
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funds, etc., admitting, thereby, of publlclyvisible conflicts-in short, a further extension of the poverty-industrial complex. Section 904(c) permit the chief administrative
officer to serve at the pleasure of the board,
not of the elected representatives in Congress, I.e., he is appointed and serves at the
pleasure of the board, with no advice and
consent from the Senate and with no appointment by the President. Section 904(e)
permits meetings of the board to be closednot subject to public scrutiny. Section 906
(a) (8) permits an establishment of ellgibllity without any gUidelines from the Congress and does not require conformity with
anti-poverty guidelines, indices, and criteria of the Federal Government. While section 908(a) permits pUblic disclosure of all
information and documents relevant to
grants and contracts, section 908(b) does not
permit fUll disclosure of evaluation, inspection, and mOl1itoring reports.
The ultimate slam at pubHc accountability
is section 913, which reads as follows:
"Nothing contained in this title shall be
deemed to authorize any department, agency,
officer, or employee of the United States to
exercise any direction, supervision, or control over the Corporation or any of its grantees or contractees or employees, or over the
charter or bylaws of the Corporation, or over
the attorneys prOViding legal services pursuant to this title, or over the members of
the cHent community receiving legal services
pursuant to this title."
It is readily apparent that, upon the enactment of this legislation, there is to be no accountabllity to the public through their
elected representativesQr through appointed
officials, despite the funding of the Corporation by the government. It is complete
immunity from legislative or executive
scrutiny.
3. RESTRICTIONS PLACED UPON THE PRESIDENT
a. Veto message

"The restrictions which the Congress has
imposed upon the President in the selection
of directors of the Corporation is also an affront to the principle of accountabil1ty to
the American people as a whole. Under the
Congressional revisions, the President has full
discretion to appoint only six of the seventeen directors; the balance must be chosen
from lists prOVided by various professional,
cllent, or special interest groups, some of
which are actual or potential grantees of the
Corporation.
"The sole interest to which each board
member must be beholden is the publ1c in-

terest. The sole constituency he must represent is the whole American people. The best
way to insure this in this case is the constitutional way-to provide a free hand in
the appointive process to the one official accountable to, and answerable to, the Whole
American people-the President of the
United States, and to trust to the Senate of
the United States to exercise its advise and
consent function."
b. New legislation

Provision with respect to the manner of
selection of members of the board of directors
can be found in section 904(a). Section 904
(a) is an attempted compromise; it is a marginal one at best, more one of appearance
than reality, and still falls within the criticism of the President voiced in the Veto Message.
Board 01 Directors. The board is to consist
of nineteen individuals "appointed by the
President, by and With the consent of the
Senate, one of Whom shall be elected to serve
as chairman annually by vote of an absolute
majority of such board," The manner of appointment is as follows:
1. ten members shall be appointed from
among individuals in the general pUbl1c, not
less than six of whom shall be members of
the bar of the highest court of a State;
2. nine members shall be appointed as followsa. two members who are representatives of
individuals eligible for assistance from recommendations made by the Clients Advisory
Councll;
b. two members from among former legal
services project attorneys from recommendations made by the Project Attorneys Advisory
Council; and
c. five members one of whom shall be from
recommendations made by each of the follOWing groups:
American Bar Association, Association of
American Law Schools, National Bar Association, National Legal Aid and Defender Association, and American Trial Lawyers Association.
Comment. The compromise is being
phrased, "The President has a majority. He
has ten of the nineteen," In reality, therefore, as to matters pro- or anti-Administration, every Presidential appointment would
have to hold solid; in the give-and-take of
making the appointments and in the glveand-take of decision-making, holding such
a majority soUd Is questionable.
There is no Presidential appointment of
the Chairman of the board.

Additionally, the President still does not
have appointment power over those who
should be, in accordance With the language
of the Veto Message, accountable to the publlc as a Whole, not to a segment thereof. This
cannot be true until the President has free
appointive power over all.
Executive Committee. The committee shall
consist of not less than five and not more
than seven members, which shall include the
chairman of the Board, at least one appointed pursuant to the advisory councils,
at least one appointed pursuant to the President's publlc appointments, and one appointed pursuant to the specially-named
groups. Note: the chairman of the board is
not necessarily the chairman of the executive committee; the board could elect someone else to the chairmanship of the latter.
The new Corporation will function under
the new title and under the District of Columbia Nonprofit Corporation Act. The latter
gives exceedingly broad discretion to the executive committee, including discretion as to
policy matters.
4. TRANSITIONAL PERIOD
a. Veto mcssage

"To compound the problem of accountability, Congress has further proposed that
during the crucial 90 day period-when the
corporation is set into motion-its governance is to rest exclusively in the hands of
designees of five private interest groups.
That proposal should be dropped,"
b. New legislation

The old proposal was dropped. Something
almost eqUally as offensive was added.
Section 903(b) directs that the Director of
the Office of Economic Opportunity shaH
serve as the incorporating trustee; in and of
itself, this would be acceptable. However, the
section requires the exercise of his responsibilities to be carried out in consultation
With the National Advisory Council, as constituted on Aprll 15, 1972.
Comment. The National Advisory Council
is composed overWhelmingly of members and
representatives of the private interest groups
that the President objected to in the veto
message. All of the organizations represented
as making recommendations to the President as to' the appointment of members of
the board pursuant to section 904(a) (2) (C)
are represented on the National Advisory
Councll. In reality, the tensions which would
have been inherent in the old approach remain in the new approach.

- - - .. _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - COMPARATIVE ANALYSIS OF SENATE-REPORTED

BILL, S. 3010, AND ADMINISTRATION BILL,

S. 3010

S. 1769

901. Declaration of Pollcy. Recites the
publlc interest, the need for legal services,
the need for access to legal services, a requirement of no political Interference, Rpproval of existing program, and need for a
corporation.
§ 902. Establishment of Corporation.
(a) Establishes a nonprofit corporation,
National Legal Services Corporation, SUbject
to provisions of title and of District of Columbia Nonprofit Corporation Act.
(b) Confers a section 501 (c) (3) tax-exempt
status on Corporation.
§ 903. Process of Incorporation and Organization.
(a) Transition period of at least six months.
(b) OEO Directors to serve as incorporating
trustee, in consultation with National Advisory Committee as of April 15, 1972, and
pursuant to E.O. 11007 of February 26. 1972.
Director shaH use and make avaiiable financial and other resources as are necessary.
(c) (1) In sixty days, incorporating trustee
(IT) must establish initial Clients Advisory
Council.
§

No provision.

§ 901. Establishment of Corporation.
(a) Authorizes incorporation In D.C. of
"Legal Services Corporation," which Is not
a Federal agency; describes persons to be
served.
No provision.
§ 901 (b). Initial board of directors shaH
take whatever actions are necessary and appropriate to establish the Corporation.

S.1769
COl\lMENT

Omitted from Administration blll (A.B.)
as unnecessary. A.B. details scope in operative provisions.

No substantive difference.

Inequitable and unwise to confer such
through Congress, rather than through reqUirements of IRS.
A.B. blll procedure is not as cumbersome,
does not admit of pressures from client and
project attorney councils, does not put OEO
Director Into the difficult posture of formulating transition pollcies and efforts, does
not require OEO to fund or furnish services
during transition.

NGRESSIONAL
COMPARATIVE A!IAl"~f;IS OF SENATE-REPORTED BILL, S.

S. 3010--C0ntinued
(C) (2) In sixty days, IT must establish
initial Project Attorneys Advisory Council.
(d) In ninety days of enactment, all recommendations to serve on initial board must
be submitted to the President.
(e) IT to'take necessary formative actions
in transition period.
(f) Responsibilities of IT terminates upon
first meeting of board.
(g) During the next 90 days, board carries out activities of the corporation.
No provisIon.
904. Directors and Officers
(a) President appoints 19 members--IO
frecly and 9 upon recommendations of councils and organizations of grantees or potential
grantees; one must be of persons whose principal language Is other than English; chairman of board to be elected by board annually.
(b) Staggered terms for board members.
§

(c) Executive Director and other officers,
named and appointed by the board, who
serve as their pleasure; term of ED limited
to 6 years.
(d) No political test or qualifications permitted for staff; no additional sources of
income permitted.
(e) Meetings of board and advisory councils to be open to public, whenever appropriate.
(f) Prohibition on conflicts of interest.
(g) Board after initial board can promulgate rules as to advisory councils.
§ 905. Advisory Councils; Executive Committee.
(a) Board shall provide for creation of a
permanent Clients Advisory Council; selection of members and role of Council tediously defined.
(b) Same as (a), except creating a permanentProject Attorneys Advisory Council.
(c) Board shall provide sufficient resources
for each advisory council.
(d) Board may establish an executive committee of not less than 5 and not more than
7 members; one shall be chairman of board,
only one reqUired to be from those appointed
by the President, one from combined councils, and one from designated groups collectively.
§ 906. Activities and Powers of the Corporation.
(a) Authorized to provide assistance to
programs; contracts and agreements; research, etc; opportunities for legal education;
collection and dissemination of information;
advice and assistance to other government
programs; screen attorneys from interference; establish standards of eligiblllty; establish standards of conduct.
(b) Expansion of Corporate authorization
as to grants, agreements, etc.; appointment
of personnel; promUlgate regulations and
criteria.
(c) Corporation to be reimbursed for activities in behalf of Federal Government.
(d) Attorneys not permitted to engage in
outside practice of law, except as pro bono
publico work.
(e) Prohibition on legislative advocacy,
with exceptions as to client representation
and requests to testify.
(f) Prohibition against attorney solicitation of clients.
(g) GUidelines for appeals.
(h) Notification of grants and contracts to
be made to State bars.
(i) No criminal representation.
§ 907. Nonprofit and Nonpolitical Nature of
corporation.
(a) No stock issuances, etc,

3010,

AND ADMINISTRATION Bn.L, S.

S. 1769-Continued

§ 901 (c). Establishes corporate office in
D. C. and provides agent for service of
process.
§ 902. Governing Body
(a) Establishes ll-member board appointed by President freely; requires a majority to be lawyers; requires political diVision of all appointees.

COMMENT-continued

Technical.
A.B. allows greater Presidential discretion,
a board of more manageable size, greater
susceptiblllty to fully accountablllty to the
public as a whole.

(b) Staggered terms; li1nits services to 3
consecutive terms.
§ 903(b). President of corporation may appoint and remove officers.
No similar provision.
No similar provision.
§

§

904(c) (2) would cover such a confiict.
see § 902(f) and § 904 in general.

In the absence of statutory provision here,
D.C. Nonprofit Corporation Act governs.

902(f). Provide for creation of one advisory council.

President's approach will result in less
pressure from institutionalized entities with
special interests in the policies and administration of the corporation.

No provision.

Unwise to fund operations of groups to
exert pressures on the corporation itself.
Power may be vested, in reality, in the executive committee; under D.C. Act, EC has
full plenary powers.

No provision.

§

904. Powers, Duties, and Limitations.

(a) Confers usual corporate powers.
(b) Authorizes corporation to engage in
conduct as to contracts with private parties
and non-Federal agencies; make grants to
partnerShips, firms, and individuals; represent collective interests; accept conditional
or unconditional gifts or bequests; undertake
research, etc.
Embodied in the above.

If authority allowed, Corporation augments
resources Without Congressional control.

Where statute silent, D.C. Act governs.

No similar provision.
§ 905 (a) (5). Similar provision.

904(d) (2). Prohibition on legisiation advocacy, except upon request
to testify.
§ See 904(c) (2).
§

Comparison of languages indicates A.B. to
be much tighter than S. 3010; S. 3010 opens
door to'much activity and authorizes no
small measure of it.

see 904(a) as to general rule-making powers.
No provision.
Contained in § 901 (a); prohibition against
such.
§

§

904 (e) (1), Similar provision.

Technical.
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s. 3010-Continued
s. 17G9-Continued
(b) No benefit to inure to directors, etc.
§ 904(e) (2). Similar.
(c) May not contribute to or otherwise
§ 904(e) (3). Similar.
support candidates for political or party
office.
(d) Prohibition on actiVities as to partisan
§ 904(e) (3); § 905(a) (7). Same thrust.
or nonpartisan political activity associated however, much more carefully and tightly
with a candidate for public or party office, worded. A much better prohibition.
and against voter registration activity, except (i) legal representation, and (11) transportation to the polls.
§ 908. Access to Records and Documents
Related to the Corporation.
(a) Records and documents as to grants
No such provision.
and contracts open to public.
(b) Reports as to eValuations, inspections,
No such provision.
and monitoring are not available to public;
only summaries are.
'
No similar provision.
(c) Comment available as to rulemaking.
No similar provision.
(d) SUbject to Freedom of Information
Act.
§ 908. Financing. Similar provision.
§ 909. Financing of the Corporation. Such
funds as are necessary for any fiscal year.
plus carry-over funds.
§ 907. AUdits.
§ 910. Records and Audit of the Corpora.tion and the Recipients of Assistance.
(a) Similar provision.
(a) Annual audit by independent public
accountants.
(c) Similar provisions.
(b) May be audited by GAO.
(d) Similar provision, but with no excep(c) Recipients to keep full books; subject to aUdit, with exception of contracts tions.
for a fixed price.
§ 906(c). Similar.
§ 911. Reports to Congress. Requires annual report to the Congress and to the President.
No similar provision.
§ 912. Definitions.
§ 904(c) (3) prohibits corporation from in§ 913. Prohibition on Federal Control.
terference
in lawyer-client relationships.
Nothing contained in the title shall be
deemed to authorize any department, agency,
officer, or employee of the Unitec;l States to
exercise any direction, supervision, or control over the Corporation or any of its
grantees or contractees, or employees, or over
the charter or bylaws of the Corporation, or
over the attorneys prOViding legal services. or
over members of client community.
§ 905. Such procedures may be established
§ 914. Special Limitations. Procedural due
process given by Corporation for suspension within the guidelines, etc., to be promUlgated
or termination of financial assistance to by the board.
grantees or contractees.
No similar provision.
§ 915. Coordination. President may direct
particlular support functions of Federal Government be utlllzed by Corporation.
§ 916. Transfer MattersNo similar provision.
(a) All OEO/OLB equipment goes to new
corporation.
§ 6 of b111 gives preferences to OLS/OEO
(b) Transfer of all personnel, assets, liabil1ties, property, and records in connection personnel.
with Director's (OEO) administration of
present program goes to new Corporation;
OMB determines.
No similar provision.
(c) Collective bargaining agreements in effect as to OEO are transferred and made applicable to new Corporation.
§ 5 simllar.
(d) Transfer of grant and contract authority to new corporation.
No provision.
Section 18(b) of S. 3010 would amend EOA
by adding a new section 625 that nothing in
the Act shall be construed as authorizing
any infringements on powers of the new Corporation.
OBJECTIONABLE PROVISIONS OF S. 3010
TrrLE IX-NATIONAL LEGAL SERVICES
CORPORATION
1. Sec. 902(b)-it is prOVided that this corporation shall be treated ... as an organization described in section 501 (c)(3) of the
Internal Revenue Code of 1954 ..." It is unwise and inequitable, by legislative determination. to confer the benefits of such tax
treatment without requiring general' conformance to the requirements of section 501
(c) (3), as is required of other organizations.
2. Sec. 903(b)-lt is provided that the Director of OEO shall serve as the incorporating trustee for the Legal Services Corporation, and that he shall carry out his responsiblllties "in consUltation with the National

Advisory Committee for Legal Services as constituted on April 15, 1972. pursuant to Executive Order 11007 (February 26,1972 (sic» .•."
a. The referenced Executive Order was issued in 1962 by President Kennedy.
b. The intent of this provision is to insure
substantial influence during the crucial. formative phase of the new corporation. on the
part of the NAC. The date of Aprll 15. 1972.
was obViously chosen to make it impossible
for the Administration to alter the composition of the NAC, which, as of that date, included among its 35 members 24 holdovers
from the Johnson Administration, some of
whom have been very visible and effective
campaigners for adversaries of President
Nixon. It is unclear how much power is intended to be given to the NAC by the words
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COMMENT-Continued
Technical.
Technical.
S. 3010 opens the door to many abuses:
no prohibition on use of facllltles, etc.; no
prohibition on grassroots campaigns; no
prohibition on campaigns as to constitutional amendments, bond issues, referenda,
etc.; permits almost unlimited voter work.

A bad provision; should be open to publlc
to search for information as to pUbliclyfunded projects.

No need for exception known.

Provisions of S. 3010 here are very bad;
virtually removes corporation from accountablUty to the President and the Congress,
despite Federal funding. Runs whOlly counter to Presidents desires as expressed in Veto
Message.

The new Corporation will be tied down,
even in its organization period, with an AFGE
contract.

"In consultation With"; but from its past
practice, the NAC wlll certainly exert heavy
influence and pressure on the decisions of the
Director.
It should be noted further that the Director is required to make available to the Committee "such ... financial and other resources
as are necessary ..." Knowing the political
hostlllty of the NAC to the Administration,
this is a dangerously open-ended provision.
3. sec. 904(a)-it is provided tha.t 10 of the
19 board members be appointed by the President without restriction; the other 9 to be
chosen from certain specified groups. The experience of the NAC teaches that there is a.
high degree of likelihood that the representatives of specia.l interest groups. such as the
National Legal Aid and Defender Association.
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will co-opt the balance of the nine members
not chosen freely by the President; it is not
inconceivable that they will succeed in coopting one or more of the 10 chosen freely. In
any case, it is certainly in question whether
this Board would be accountable to the
President. The matter of accountabllity,
which was so much on the President's mind
at the time of the Veto Message on the
Economic Opportunity Amendments of 1971,
continues to be of crucial importance, and
should be placed beyond doubt by making
the full Board accountable to the President.
This is partiCUlarly important In light of
the power of the Board, The Board selects the
executive director and other officers, who
serve at the pleasure of the Board, no review
by the Senate being provided for.
4. Sec. 905(d)-lt Is provided that the
Board may establish an executive committee
of from 5 to 7 members. Of these, only one
Is required to be from among the 10 named
freely by the President. In the event that a
few board members were absent from the
election meeting. it is conceivable that the
executive committee elected could represent
a minority faction of the Board; nonetheless,
under the District of Columbia nonprofit
Corporation Act, the executive committee has
full power between Board meetings to run
the corporation; its chairman need not be
the chairman of the full Board; it is even
possible that factionalism exist between the
Board on the one hand, and the executive
committee on the other.
5. Sec. 906(a) (8)-it is prOVided that the
Corporation is authorized to "establish
standards of ellgiblllty for the provision of
legal services to be rendered by any grantee
or contractee .. ," The amount of discretion
is virtually unlimited, and apparently is intended to permit representation of the nonpoor.
6. Sec. 906(e)-it is provided that "all
attorneys who are not representing a cllent
or group of cllents refrain. , ." from lobbying and legislative advocacy. This apparent
llmitation is easlly evaded by finding a cllent;
and since the extremely permissive rules on
solicitation by legal services attorneys are
codified, in Sec. 906 (f) , the effect is explicit
authorization of lobbying and legislative
advocacy.
7. Sec. 907(d)-it is prOVided that employees shall "refrain . . . from any voter
registration actiVity other than legal representation or any actiVity to provide voters or
prospective voters with transDortation to the
polls." Here again, the exception swallows
the rule, and it is diffiCUlt to Imagine actiVity
Which is prohibited by this language.
It is also prOVided that the "Board of
Directors shall set appropriate guidellnes for
the private political activities of fUll-time
employees of the Corporation , .." Here,
again, is an instance of almost unlimited
di:>cretion on the part of the Board, In a
highly controversial and sensitive area.
8. Sec. 9l3-it Is prOVided that no department, agency, officer, or employee of the
United States shall have any direction, superVision, or control over the Corporation, its
grantees, contractees or employees, or the
attorneys providing legal services under this
title. This section raises serious Issues of
accountability for the expenditure of federal
funds. The language appears to be directed
against the executive branch; and, In the
context of complaints about "political Interference" from the legal services fraternity, is
best understood as an attempt to insulate
the program from review by the President
and Vice President.

any direction, supervision or control . . ."
This Section raises serious questions of aecountab1I1ty for a program funded With Federal revenues.
2. Lobbying and Legislative Advocacy by
legal services attorneys are permitted under
Section 906(e), as long as they are representing a cIlent; there is no reqUirement
that the interest of the cllent have a demonstrated relation to the legislative position
advocated, nor is the attorney precluded
from seeking a cllent in connection with the
attorney's already-determined legislative
position.
3. Voter Registration Activity by employees of legal services programs is permitted
under Section 907(d), so long as It is limited to legal representation (the term Is not
defined) or actiVity to prOVide transportation
to the polls.
4. Tax Preferences accorded by Section 501
(c) (3) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954
are guaranteed under Section 902(b) of the
Bill without the requirement that the Corporation comply With the reqUirements of
Section 50l(c) (3).
5. Board Composition under Section 904
results in the appointment of 10 members by
the President without restriction, the remaining 9 by the President from lists SUbmitted by designated groups.
NOTE: If Title IX is not enacted, the exIsting Legal Services program will continue,
SUbject to any reforms enacted by Congress.

Mr. BROCK. Mr. President, I thank
the Senator for his gracious allocation
of time. I support his efforts.
Mr. MONDALE. Mr. President, title
IX of S. 3010 establishes a private, nonprofit National Legal Services Corporation to carry out the activities of the
present legal services program now administered by OEO. Funded by Congress,
the Corporation will be authorized to
make grants and contracts to provide
comprehensive legal services and assistance to low-income groups.
This legislation's primary purpose is to
insure the integrity and independence
of the legal services program. I believe
that title IX, in its present form, accomplishes this purpose.
The committee made substantial revisions in this title to meet the concerns
about the Corporation expressed by the
President in his veto message of December 9. 1971. The President's concerns focused on the composition of the Corporation's board of directors and the nature
of the incorporating trusteeship.

from recommendations made by the
Amelican Trial LawYers Association;
Two members who are representative
of individuals eligible for assistance
under this title, at least one of whom
members shall be an individual eligible
for such assistance, from recommendations made by the Clients Advisory
Council established by this legislation.
Two members from among former
Legal services project attorneys from
recommendations made by the Project
Attorneys Advisory Council established
by this legislation.
As the committee report points out:
The procedure for recommendations to be
Submitted from the Adviscry Councils and
bar groups Is Identical to the procedure followed for the nomination and appointment
of two of the three members of the Rallroad
Retirement Board, pursuant to section 10
(a) of the Rallroad Retirement Act of 1935,
as amended '(45 U.S.C. 215-23,351-367), who
are nominated by the President from "recommendations made" by employees and the
carriers.

The bill which passed the Congress
last year established a 17-member board
of directors. While the President appointed all of these members, 11 of the
17 had to be selected from lists submitted
by various groups. However, as a result
of changes made by the committee, the
President now has 10 "unfettered" appointments, with the remaining nine to
be chosen from recommendations. I believe this change clearly meets one of the
major objections expressed in the President's veto message.
INCORPORATING TRUSTEESHIP

The bill vetoed by the President established an incorporating trusteeship consisting of representatives of five professional legal organizations. In his veto
message, the President objected to this
provision, stating that:
During tile crucial 90-day period-When
the corporation is set into motion-its governance Is to rest exclusively In the hands of
designees of five private interest groups. That
proposal should be dropped.

Again, the committee has met the
President's objection. Section 903 of S.
3010 establishes a transition period of at
least 6 months, divided into two 90-day
segments. Instead of the incorporating
trusteeship in last year's bill, this bill
COMPOSITION OF BOARD OF DffiECTORS
designates the Director of Office of EcoUnder title IX, the Corporation will be nomic Opportunity as the incorporating
administered by a 19-member board of trustee. In consultation with the Nadirectors, all of whom will be appointed tional Advisory Committee for Legal
by the President with the advice and con- Services--as constituted on April 15,
sent of the Senate. Ten of the 19 mem- 1972-the Director of OEO, as the inbers are to be appointed from among corporating trustee, shall carry out the
individuals in the general pUblic-not process of incorporation and establish
less than six of whom shall be members the initial advisory councils created
of the bar of the highest court of a State. under this legislation.
The remaining nine members shall be
As the committee report points out,
appointed as follows:
these arrangements for the transitional
Five members, one of whom shall be period "represent a major change" from
appointed from recommendations made last year's bill. The report notes:
by the American Bar Association, one of
The effect of the change will be to preserve
whom shall be appointed from recom- current administrative arrangements for the
mendations made by the Association of program during the transition, rather than
American Law Schools, one of whom setting up a new transitional authority.
S. 30lD-EcONOMIC OPPORTUNITY
AMENDMENTS OF 1972
shall be appointed from recommendaIn addition to his objections concerntions made by the National Bar AssoTITLE IX-NATIONAL LEGAL SERVICES
CORPORATION
ciation, one of whom shall be appointed ing these provisions of the bill, the President's veto message stressed the need
1. Federal Control Is precluded by Section from recommendations made by the Na913; no "department, agency, officer or em- tional Legal Aid and Defender Associa- to make the corporation accountable;
ployee of the United States (may) exercise tion, and one of whom shall be appointed The President insisted that his admin-
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istration wanted a Legal Services Corporation "that was independent and free
of politics, yet contained built-in safeguards to assure its operation in a responsible manner."
The bill before us clearly meets that
test. It creates a corporation which is
fully accountable in the following basic
respects:
The President appoints all members
of the Board of Directors by and with the
advice and consent of the Senate.
Thei'e are strong prohibitions against
conflicts of interest on the part of any
Board member.
.
Board members serve 3-year staggered
terms.
The Executive Director of the Corporation is limited to a 6-year term.
Congress provides yearly appropriations.
Authorization is limited to 3 years.
Continuing oversight of program operations can be carried out by the appropriate committees.
GAO has full audit authority.
Annual independent audits are required.
Freedom of Information Act applies to
the Corporation.
The code of professional responsibility and the canons of ethics apply to all
lawyers employed by the Corporation or
its grantees.
In addition to insuring the Corporation's accountability, title IX also establishes a corporation which is, as the President put it in his veto message, "independent and free of politics."
Despite the strong support legal services has enjoyed in the past-not only in
Congress, but also from the organized
bar and client groups-the time has come
to insulate this program from harmful
political pressures. For as a result of these
pressures, the provision of legal services has become an issue to be considered
politically at every level of Government.
The poor are beginning to surmise that
this program-in which they have developed such great confidence-will be subjected to a political litmus test.
Most of the opposition to the program
has arisen because of the so-called law
reform cases which these attorneys have
won. The program's critics somehow consider these cases a form of legal agitation.
But the landmark cases won by Legal
Services lawyers were based on real problems experienced by individual clients
seeking legal assistance. When a California court prevented the Governor of California from drastically reducing payments under the State's medicaid program, it did so because a CRLA lawyer
was pressing the legitimate claim of his
client-a man unable to obtain a badlY
needed operation without medicaid.
In all of these cases, Legal Services attorneys were merely fulfilling the clear
mandates of their profession. Canon 7 of
the Code of Professional Responsibility
states that:

cllent zealously Within the bounds of the law,
which inciudes Dlscipllnary Rules and enforceable professional regulations. The professional responslblllty of a lawyer derives from
his membership in a profession which has
the duty of assisting members of the pubUc
to secure and protect available legal rights
and benefits. In our government of laws and
not of men. each member of our society Is entitled to have his conduct Judged and regulated In accordance with the law; to seek
any lawfUl objective through legally permissible means; and to present for adjudication
any lawful claim, Issue or defense.

In light of these ethical reqUirements,
a legal services attorney-like any other
lawyer-cannot stop and weigh the political consequences of contemplated legal
action. But those who have attempted to
curtail this program are not overly concerned with the ethics of the legal profession.
Despite the impressive accomplishments of legal services, there can be no
doubt that constant political interference has taken its toll. For once political
pressure is apparent, Legal Services attorneys inevitably begin to consider the
consequences of bringing certain types
of legal actions.
There are many kinds of reprisals
against a program whose attorneys are
considered too aggressive in representing
their clients. The next grant can be vetoed by the Governor; debilitating restrictions can be placed on the grant;
and the program's funds can be reduced
by cautious officials unwilling to offend
powerful local interests.
These are serious and substantial
fears-which many attorneys in the field
have experienced at one time or another.
And even if these fears do not materialize, the perception of pressure and reprisals can hamper an attorney's ability
to fully and effectively represent his
client.
While the legal services program has
survived past attacks on its independence, its integrity, and its capacity to
provide full legal representation to the
poor. each challenge has drained the
program's energy and diverted its resources. As long as the program remains
vulnerable to political attack or manipulation, the damage \\ill grow worse until
it could be fatal.
That is why the House, the Senate,
and its conferees concluded that a new
structure for legal services was necessary-a structure which would insure
the program's independence and which
would insure that its attorneys would be
able to represent their clients as required
by the mandates of the legal profession.
These mandates reflect the fact that
our system of justice is based on the adversary process-which in tUln depends
upon effective advocacy. A dilution of
the la'wyer's independence threatened
this adversary process. As former Chief
Justice Warren has stated:
A right without an advocate is as useless
as a blueprint without a builder or materials.

No attorney can meet his professional
responsibilities to a client if there are
Ethical consideration 7-1 elaborates on outside restraints on the types of cases
in which he can participate or the kinds
this canon in the following manner:
The duty of a lawyer, both to his client of issues he can raise. No large corporaand to the legal system. is to represent his tion would tolerate outside interference

A lawyer should represent a cllent zealously
Within the bounds of the law.
I
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with their retained attorneys. Certainly
the poor should not be expected to tolerate such interference.
The National Legal Services Corporation will do far more, however, than protect the professional integrity of leg~l
services attorneys. It will help protect
tho integrity of our entire system of
government.
Under our system, the courts are the
forum of last redress. We understand as
a people that we must respect the supremacy of law-and the inviolability
of recourse to the courts for those who
are disenfranchised and for those who
have been dealt with unfairlY and arbitrarily.
In this decade, it is a singularly small
but visible effort which has come to symbolize the possibility of a new period of
maturity, of conscience, of self-assurance, for our Nation-the legal services
program.
I believe that our Government has
reached the point where it can admit
that it is capable of error, that it no
longer need claim infallibility or hide
behind sovereign immunity. We are
ready to set UP mechanisms whereby the
people can hold the Government accountable-not only every 2 or 4 yearsbut can challenge individual acts and
specific policies as contrary to law.
This is the genius and histOlic significance of the legal services program-that a government can offer to
the powerless the opportunity and the
resources needed to challenge improper
acts by both private and public bodies.
If the poor and the powerless do not
have free access to our legal system, government by law is a failure.
The creation of a National Legal Services Corporation is designed to insure
that access. In this basic respect, it represents a traditional and time-honored
means of achieving orderly change.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Who
yields time?
Mr. HRUSKA. I yield myself 5 minutes.
Mr. President, the assertion that title
IX of this bill S. 3010 has been written in
a fashion to overcome President Nixon's
veto objections of last December are
plainly and demonstrably erroneous.
It is especially so on the score of accountability which the President so emphatically stressed. Also, on circumscribing political, lobbying, electioneering,
and various other improperly undertaken
conduct by OEO.
The proposal now before us, which we
are told has been compromised to meet
the President at least half way, provides
that 10 out of 19 board members be appointed freely by the President, as compared with six out of 17 in the first version. The remainder of the presidential
appointees are to be selected from lists
submitted by organizations that are
grantees or potential grantees of the
Corporation, and by councils that are
made up of clients and attorneys of
the Corporation and who can be presumed therefore to have a special interest
ill the composition of the board. The bill
also establishes an executive committee
of from five to seven members, only one
of whom would be required to be
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from among the 10 named freely by the from undue political pressures it must the most part, a series of frivolous and
itself be depoliticized even if the condi- harassing actions, many of which were
President.
The sweeping declaration of independ- tion of this loss is some of the well-high undertaken on behalf of nonpoor clients
ence of section 913 which appears to be total immunity claimed under S. 3010. and which were therefore irrelevant to
aimed primarily at the executive branch In this regard, a more searching look at the antipoverty effort and wasteful of
is tempered only slightly by provisions the attorney-client relationship, taken in limited program resources. Other cases
relating to an annual independent audit, the context of the actual historical rec- betraY a persistent attempt to weaken or
an annual report to Congress, the public ord of OEO's legal services program, re- destroy the established sources of auavailability of records pertaining to veals a paradox. The sa~red character of thority and social order in this Nation.
grants and contracts but not including this relationship, so often invoked on be- Most of the cases reflect an intoxication,
the full reports of inspection and evalua- half of the autonomy of the legal serv- on the part of young OEO lawYers, with
tion of grantee and contractee activities, ices program, furnishes instead an argu- social-action law, where the hero is the
and the applicability of the Freedom of ment for more, not less, policy guidance lawYer as reformer, the lawYer as orgaInformation Act. The provision would and surveillance from Congress and the nizer, the lawyer as revolutionary, the
severely inhibit OMB in its budget re- executive branch. The reasons for this lav.-yer as a David who takes on the
view and the Civil Service Commission, somewhat surprising conclusion can be Goliath known as the System, rather
the Department of Justice, and the In- extracted from the following passage in than the lawyer who is bogged down in
ternal Revenue Service in their efforts the Report of the Policy Committee of penny-ante housing complaints.
to monitor adherence to relevant stat- the Neighborhood Legal Services ProjThere is no question that much of the
utes. The provision would also limit con- ect-Washington, D.C.-December 1964: hostility generated by OEO's legal servgressional review, except for audits.
Project attorneys must not themselves ices program throughout the country is
I have been given to understand that seek out Individuals who may have legal the result of its suits against the Govthe Corporation provided for in S. 3010 problems which are of particular interest to ernment. John Ferren, a teacher at Harwas modeled after the successful Cor- the NLSP program. Secondly, once a case is vard Law School, says:
by a project attorney, he must adporation for Public Broadcasting. How- accepted
The problems of the poor are mainly with
here to the cardinal principle of legal repreever, according to the 1967 act which sentation
that the Individual cllent's in- Government agencies.
established the latter Corporation, its terests are paramount. This principle beThere is also little doubt that it is
Board of Directors, consisting of 15 mem- comes of particular relevance because sevbers-not more than eight of which are eral of the criteria discussed below as Im- government, at the Federal, State, and
members of the same political party- portant In the selection of cases to be ac- local levels, which will continue to be a
is freelY appointed in its entirety by the cepted for direct handling by NLSP relate to principal target of any independent Legal
President with the advice and consent the role such cases might play In advancing Services Corporation which is eventually
group Interests, as opposed to the In- set up. I should mention in passing that
of the Senate. Not only this, but the act certain of
the Individual cllent. The commit- the wings of the legal services attorneys
stipulated that the first Chairman of the terests
tee deems the potential contribution of cer- may be clipped a bit-though given their
Board was to be appointed by the Presi- tain types of cases to group Interests, such as
dent. Why, then, should an exception be the raising of significant legal Issues or the ingenuity probably not permanently-if
made in the case of the Legal Services support of Community Action non-legal pro- the Congress votes to uphold a proposal
Corporation, allowing it vastly more grams, wholly appropriate as a factor to be by the Senate Finance Committee which
autonomy to carry out its mission than taken Into consideration In the selection of would bar the use of Federal funds for
other quasi-public corporations have cases to be accepted for direct handllng by welfare suits against the Federal GovernNLSP. But once a given case Is accepted ment, without specific authorization from
been granted? Is it that the poverty the
by NLSP, then the Individual interests of the the Attorney General. Certainly many
lawYers' agency is subject to more po- cllent
must control, and any group Interests
litical pressures than less controversial which might be In conflict with the Interests people find something odd, if not outagencies? If this is true, maybe it means of the Individual cllent must be Ignored. For rageous about the U.S. Government
that we are dealing with an agency which Instance, a situation might arise where a legal financing, through the legal services
needs even more stringent guidelines, in Issue with significant ramifications for In- branch of OEO, lawsuits against itself.
respect to both its public accountability digents could be resolved by taking a glven On the other hand it is not uncommon
and its policy parameters. The reason case to trial. However, a settlement Is olIered for attorneys on the Federal payroll to
the NLSP client which would be in his best sue State and local governments. The
for this is that unlike most other public Interest
which he desires to take. In this Justice Department has initiated scores
or quasi-public agencies, the Legal Serv- situationand
the Project attorney handllng the
ices Corporation will be involved by its case must choose to accept the settlement of such suits in civil rights matters. It is,
very nature in activities which produce even at the expense of mooting the legal Is- in fact, an act of great self-confidence
social change.
sue. The StalI Director wlll seek to Instlll In for a government to provide the means
Mr. President, I have prepared a list the NLSP stalI members a recognition of the for testing the legality of its practices.
of instances in which doubtful and per- critical Importance of serving the Interests of We have written laws and created govIndividual cllent and should Insure ad- ernment agencies that provide food for
haps highly controversial conduct was the
people who are hungry, homes for people
entered into by the' OEO up to date, and herence to that principle In all cases.
I ask unanimous consent that it be
The foregoing quotation brings into who are homeless, and jobs for people
printed in the RECORD at the conclusion clear focus the hazards that, judging who are unemployed. Consequently a
of my remarks.
from the past performance of the legal lawYer who is going to represent poor
The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. services program, poor people are apt to people is inevitably going to find himself
HOLLINGS). Without objection, it is so encounter when they apply for legal as- cast, at times, in the role of adversary to
ordered.
sistance from the Corporation as pres- the Government.
I will not deny that, as a result of the
(See exhibit U
ently envisioned. The quotation underMr. HRUSKA. Mr. President, normally lines the need for tightening the Corpo- activities of many legal services attorunder our system of government, the ration's accountability to the public, in neys, useful policy changes have freonly agents of social and political change order to protect the attorney's account- quently resulted in all of the above-menthat draw funds from the taxpayers are ability to his client and reduce the risk tioned areas: prison reform, police-comthe legislative, executive, and judicial of cases being subordinated to causes and munity relations and the rest. What does
branches of our Government. Hence the of poor individuals being used, in cla.ss- bother me, though, is the tendency of
need for restrictions on the Legal Serv- action suits and test cases, as instru- many OEO lawyers to initiate class-acices Corporation, an agency which ex- ments to advance the philosophical or tion suits on behalf of the nonpoor, thus
pects to be heavily engaged in social- political objectives of the attorneys or diluting the impact of the antipoverty
action law. The restrictions must be very of whatever faction happens at the time effort, and then to use these suits against
carefully defined, lest the Corporation to constitute a majority of the board. Government agencies a.s a means of imbecome a fourth arm of the government, That the risks mentioned need to be plementing their private views on the
beyond the effective reach of the people. taken seriously is confirmed by the pat- solutions to socio-political problems. TIle
To put it another way, the Legal Serv- tern of advocacy pursued by OEO's legal history of the legal services program afices Corporation cannot have it both services offices in the past. The cases fords numerous instances of cases taken
ways. If it is to be effectively inSUlated which will be cited below comprise, for on the grounds that the principle at is-
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sue was of interest to poor people gen- with the radical left. Because of the ac- techniques, it was lobbying which was
erally. Is it proper for Federally funded tivities of these attorneys, many in the the weapon of choice for the future. The
attorneys or the agency which employs radical left now regard the federally following is a passage from his speech:
them to determine on their o\vn what funded Legal Services program as the
In many Instances the frontiers of reform
public policies are best for the poor, and principal vehicle for the organization of are most open and most attractive in the
legislative
halls. Statutory reforms are more
then to take on noneligible clients simply the revolution in America. How ironic
because it suits the lawyers' personal that OEO, an agency once hailed as the permanent than administrative rUle changes.
political prepossessions to do so? Some- "cutting edge" of an innovative war on And many of the early judicial victories have
won. Thus It Is good that the
times it seems as if the typical legal serv- poverty, should have fathered a program already been
for legislative advocacy Is clear
ices attorney is more interested in that is now viewed in some circles, how- authority
In the present laws, and will continue to be
changing the law than helping the poor. ever unjustly, as the cutting edge of the clear under the proposed new legislation (for
Another area where past and possible Movement to derail the hated system. a Legal Services Corporation). We have the
future involvement of legal services at- How ironic and how tragic that an at- clear right and certain duty to lobby In aptorneys causes me great concern is that tempt to redress the grievances of the propriate circumstances.
of busing. A few months ago, for example, poor in the courts rather than in the
I have carefully looked through what
a legal services unit in New York in- streets, should be used as a cover for I take to be "the present law" referred
stituted a class action suit to bring about those who, by using the law against the to, the Economic Opportunity Act ~f
busing for the purpose of achieving racial law, hope to achieve in the courts and 1964, as amended, and can find no such
balance, despite the fact that Congress in the legislative chambers what they mandate for legislative advocacy or loband the higher courts have yet to resolve could never have won in the streets. It bying. As a matter of fact, an OEO regthis immensely complicated issue. It is considerations of this nature which ulation, parts of which are reproduced in
seems inappropriate, to say the least, that prompt me to recommend to my distin- S. 3010, sharply restricts the kinds of
at this juncture in the evolution of the guished calleagues that we fully debate lobbying that OEO grantees can engage
problem, when the conventional wisdom the wisdom of launching the Legal Serv- in. I am somewhat dismayed that, Mr.
on the subject is being challenged by new ices Corporation without a stronger pro- Speaker, a lawyer of repute, should
studies on the failure of busing to pro- vision for accountability, and more spe- choose his words so loosely. The only
duce academic improvement among the cific instructions as to what will and will other reference in his speech to a legisdisadvantaged, Federal funds should be not be permitted.
lative mandate is the statement: "Law
expended to support legal action either
Thus far, I have examined the need reform must be a first mission because
for or against busing. But this is a dis- for accountability from two successive the statute says so"-giving us the
tinct possibility, if S. 3010 is passed with- standpoints: first, that of an agency charge to "eliminate the paradox of povout amendments or additional guidelines. which, though incorporated on a private, erty." But it will take some doing indeed
Perhaps there should be a moratorium nonprofit basis, is nonetheless, federally to find in the phase "eliminate the paraon legal services attorneys' participation funded and therefore subject to scrutiny, dox of poverty" a statutory mandate for
monitoring, and ameasure of control by law reform in general, much less for the
in busing cases.
I am also uneasy about some of the the various branches of the Federal Gov- species of law reform known as legislative
other sideline activities of dubious ernment and second, that of a federally advocacy.
legality indulged in by legal services at- funded agency which, being a potent
In any event, Mr. Speaker is quite cortorneys. Is it right for Government- instrument for social and institutional rect when he observes that authority for
financed attorneys to assist in the or- change, is doubly accountable to the tax- legislative advocacy will be clear under
ganization of welfare rights groups and payers who pay its bills.
the proposed new legislation. The pastenant unions, a principal part of whose
LOBByING
sage, section 906(e), which spells out
agenda consists in disruptive lobbying?
The element of accountability becomes the lobbying "mandate" is as follows:
Is is right for these same attorneys to absolutely crucial where the quasi-pubThe Corporation shall Insure (1) that all
give aid, comfort and legal support, to lic agency in question is not only a cata- attorneys Who are not representing a client
persons participating in rent strikes, lyst for social change but engages in or group of clients refrain, While engaged In
demonstrations, mass sit-ins, boycotts, legislative advocacy, or less euphe- activities carried on by legal services proand other forms of direct action that mistically, lobbying. Here the agency grams funded by the Corporation, from unlapse, from time to time, into violence? should be considered accountable not dertaking to Influence the passage or defeat
any legislation by the Congress or State
This brings me to another point of the only in a general way to the public and of local
legislative bodies by representations
utmost gravity. Frankly I am disturbed, the elected representatives of the pub- or
to such bodies, their members, or commitvery disturbed, over a trend discernible lic, but specifically to the Department tees, unless such bodies, their members, or
among a number of the attorneys em- of Justice, by virtue of a criminal statute their committees request that the attorney
ployed in the legal services program, to against the use of Federal funds for lob- makes representations to them, and (2) that
exploit volatile social issues such as bus- bying, and to the Department of the no funds provided by the Corporation shall
ing, welfare, prison reform, discrimina- Treasury, if the agency claims tax- be utlllzed for any activity Which is planned
and carried out to disrupt the orderly contion, and so forth, in order to mount a exempt status under the Internal Rev- duct
business by the congress or State or
radical assault upon the institutions- enue Code. In addition, the agency, to local of
legislative bodies, for any demonstra"those sacred institutions" in the sneer- the extent that it lobbies, is subject to tion, rally, or picketing aimed at the family
ing words of one of them-of a society the congressional surveillance provided or home of a member of a legislative body
which pays their salaries. When Presi- for in the Federal Regulation of Lobby- for the purpose of Influencing his actions as
a member of that body, and for conducting
dent Nixon unveiled his plan to recon- ing Act.
any campaign of advertising carried on
stitute OEO's legal services program as
An OEO pamphlet entitled "The Poor through the commercial media for the puran independent corporation, he praised Seek Justice" opens one of its chapters pose of Influencing the passage or defeat of
the program as an "effective mechanism with the following sentence:
legislation.
for settling differences and securing jusA primary goal of the Legal Services ProThere are two points that should be
tice within the system and not in the gram 15 to reform substantive law In the
noted in particular, in connection with
streets." This, of course, was the primary Interests of the poor.
the above passage. The first is that dejustification of the legal services program
Fred Speaker, a former director of spite the amount of space taken up by
all along. But it seems to me that from
time to time a sinister element has sur- OEO's Office of Legal Services, in a the enumeration of the restrictions on
faced throughout the country among speech delivered in November 1971 at lobbying, a blank check for lobbying is
OEO's 2 000 attorneys, the great majority a meeting of the National Legal Aid and made available for attorneys when they
of whoni. I have no doubts at all are dedi- Defender Association at Denver, distin- "are actually engaged in representing a
cated and loyal Americans working at guished three techniques of law reform: client or group of clients". This "man_
low salaries to improve the lot of the First, litigation-inclUding individual date" to lobby on behalf of clients has its
suits, class actions, and test cases-sec- source, we are told by the advocates of
poor.
The minority of attorneys I refer to are ond, administrative rule-changing, and legislative advocacy, in Canon 8 of the
those who appear to have lost faith in third, legislative advocacy or lobbying. Code of Professional Responsibility,
our system and whose sympathies now lie Mr. Speaker indicated that of these three which, according to Ridgway Hall in an

article in the New Republic "directs each
lawYer to work for law reform through
legislative and other means whenever he
believes the need is there". Mr. Hall adds
that "just as effective representation of
a paying client may include lobbying, so
should it be permitted in the case of a
nonpaying client," blithely ignoring the
possibility that the two cases may not be
analogous at all, if it is the Federal Government which picks up the tab for the
nonpaying client. The criminal statute
on lobbying would not go away, and
there can be no question which of the
two, Canon 8 of the Code of Profession~
al Responsibility or the statute, takes
precedence.
The second point that emerges from a
close analysis of the above-cited passage
from S. 3010 is a bit more subtle. There
are three restrictions on lobbying listed,
when such lobbying is not being carried
on in the name of a client. No funds shall
be used for lobbying a. which is disruptive of the legislative process, b. which
takes the form of demonstrating or picketing at the home of a legislator or c.
which is accomplished through adver~
tising in commercial media. These three
restrictions exactly parallel, in fact they
repeat almost verbatim, three of four restrictions listed in the OEO regulation on
Lobbying-OEO Inst. 6901-01. The
fourth restriction, whose omission in S.
3010 is obviously intentional, is expressed in the OEO regulation as follows:

ganizational strength among the poor . . .
The National Legal Services Corporation Act,
as proposed by the Senate and House conferees, clearly authorized legislative advocacy by Legal Services attorneys on behalf
of their clients . . . In attempting to advocate positive legislation, a campaign may, of
necessity, have to be planned over numerous
legislative sessions because of the diffiCUlty in
developing and passing new. sophisticated or
contro"ersial pie~es of legi31ation
A
legisl:'..tive strategy must be developed
.
Is a "grass r20ts" eff"rt reqUired to develop
support among legislators? If so, ho,v Is it
to be organized? Who does the organizing? . . . The state "b:lck-up" centers in
Massachusetts. Michigan, and Ohio have
been invaluable resources in the area ::>f legislative advocacy . . . The Director of Legal
Services (Mr. Speaker) has noted the importance of legislative advocacy. The first
priority of Legal Services, with or without
the new corporate structure, would be to
utilize any avallable funds prOVided to reflect the growing need for activity in this
area . . . Legislative advocacy, the stepchild
of the Legal Services Program, must soon
achieve full kinship status with litgation as
an advocacy tool . . . (my parentheses).

States (79 S. ct. 524). the
Supreme
Court made the following statement regarding tax exemption:
As early as 1934 Congress amended the
Code expressly to provide that no tax exemption should be given to organizations, otherwise qualifying, a substantial part of the
activities of_ which "is carrying on propaganda, or otherWise attempting, to infiuence
legislation," and that deductibility should
be denied to contributions by individuals to
such organizations. And a year thereafter,
when the Code was for the first time amended
to permit corporations to deduct certain
contributions not qualifying as "ordinary and
necessary" business expenses, an identical
limitation was imposed. These limitations,
carried over Into the 1939 and 1954 Codes,
made explicit the conclusion derived by
Judge Learned Hand in 1930 that "political
agitation as such is outside the statute, however innocent the aim • • •. Controversies
of that sort must be conducted without
public subvention; the Treasury stands aside
from them." Petitioners are not being denied
a tax deduction because they engage in- constitutionally protected actiVities, but are simply being required to pay for those activities
entirely out of their own pockets, as everyone else engaging in similar activities is required to do under the provisions of the Internal Revenue Code. Nondiscriminatory
denial of deduction from gross income to
sums expended to promote or defeat legislation is plainly not "aimed at the suppression of dangerous ideas." Rather, it appears
to us to express a determination by Congress
that since purchased publicity can influence
the fate of legislation which will affect, directly or indirectly, all In the community,
everyone In the community should stand on
the same footing as regards its purchase so
far as the Treasury of the United States is
concerned.
Affirmed.

Mr. Kantor is more cautious than Mr.
Speaker and makes no claims about a
mandate for legislative advocacy in the
Economic Opportunity Act. He contents
himself with the observation that the
Act does not· prohibit such advocacy. He
professes to be somewhat puzzled by the
reluctance on the part of OEO attorneys
in the past to engage in lobbying and attributes their inhibitions to a misinterProject funds may not be used to sup- pretation of OEO regulations. Now it is
port . . . any campaign of letter writing, or incredible to me that Mr. Kantor, obof other mass communications, or of mass viously erudite and well-versed in the
vists to individual Members of Congress or law, should overlook the most likely
State legislatures for the purpose of inflU- source of such inhibitions: Section 1913
encing the passage or defeat of legislation.
I believe this expresses very clearly
of title 18 of the U.S. Criminal Code.
The lobbying referred to is a form of The section, entitled "Lobbying with Ap- the taboo to which I refer. But that
taboo is also based on an inherent Ameriwhat is known as "grassroots" lobby- propriated Moneys," reads in part:
ing, wherein the lobbyist, instead of diNo part of the money appropriated by any can suspicion of the power of governrectly contacting legislators himself as enactment of Congress shall, in the absence ment, a fear that is compounded when
the traditional paid legislative agent of express authorization by Congress, be used this power is alined behind a particular
does, solicits others to do so. The reason- directly or indirectly to pay for any personal creed or ideology, posing a threat to our
service, advertisement, telegram, telephone, civil liberties and first amendment rights.
able inference to be drawn from the letter,
or written matter, or other In the same case before the Sum'eme
omission of this restriction of S. 3010 is device, printed
Intended or designed to influence in
that legal services attorneys, when any manner a Member of Congress, to favor Court, Justice Douglas concurred in the
lobbying on behalf of their clients, may or oppose, by vote or otherwise, any legisla- opinion by stating:
Congress has not undertaken to penalize
go beyond personal contacts with legis- tion or appropriation by Congress, whether
lators, and stir up whatever amount of before Or after the introduction of any bill taxpayers for certain types of advocacy; it
grassroots lobbying is required for their or resolution proposing such legislation or has merely allowed some, not all, el{penses
as deductions. Deductions are a matter of
purposes. It should be observed that no appropriation;
grace, not of right. To hold that this item
attorney worth his salt should find it difCriminal penalties are provided for any of expense must be allowed as a deduction
ficult, under the provisions of S. 3010, to Federal employee who violates this stat- would be to give impetus to the view favored
locate the clients needed to justify his ute. OEO officials clearly had a very in some quarters that. First Amendment
lobbying projects.
good reason for requiring their attorneys rights must be protected by tal{ exemptions.
The total commitment of the proposed to refrain from legislative advocacy, Mr. But that proposition savors of the notion
Legal Services Corporation to satura- Kantor to the contrary notwithstanding. that First Amendment rights are somehow
fully realized unless they are subsidized
tion lobbying as the advocate's principal Given the criminal statute, one of the not
by the State. Such a notion runs counter to
tool in future attempts to reform the law first advocacy assignments of the new our decisions and may indeed conflict with
is quite evident from an article written Corporation would presumably be a lob- the underlying premise that a complete
hands-off policy on the part of government
in the OEO-funded "Clearinghouse Re- bying campaign to repeal the statute.
Now the statute in question merely re- is at times the only course consistent with
view" by Mickey Kantor. Mr. Kantor who
First
Amendment rights.
is credited with being one of the princi- flects a taboo embedded in our political
With this addendum, I concur in the opinpal architects of the draft for S. 3010, tradition and as old as the Republic: ion of the Court.
wrote, in an article entitled "Legislative the principle that the Federal Government ought not to use taxpayers' dollars
This taboo is reflected in yet another
Advocacy":
Litigation was initially viewed as the most to subsidize ideological, philosophical, statute, the section in title 26 of the Inrelevant and productive forum for the political or partisan points of view. The ternal Revenue Code which deals with a
poor . . . With all its benefits, litigation re- same taboo underlies the principle of kind of indirect Federal subsidy; namely,
mains expensive, time-consuming, often separation ot church and state. The ta- the exemption of certain organizations
frustrating (Might one not also say: Litiga- boo was probably inspired, in part, by from the requirement to pay taxes. Now
tion is boring and unglamorous compared the feeling that is unfair to use common section 902(b) of S. 3010 provides that:
with drafting legislation which is subse- tax moneys to promote the views of one
The Corporation shall be treated . . . as
quently enacted?) . . . Similarly litigation particular faction rather than another. an organization described in section 501 (C)
can be dysfunctional in terms of building orIn 1959, in Cammarano v. the United (3) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954.
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Under the referenced section of the
Code, the Corporation would not only pay
no income taxes, it would also be eligible
to receive tax-deductible contributions.
But in order to qualify for such an
exemption, the Corporation could not engage in lobbying or legislative advocacy,
even on behalf of a client, as any substantial part of its activity. In short, it
is my understanding that either the function of legislative advocacy must be deleted from the proposed legislation, or the
section providing that the Corporation
be treated as a tax-exempt organization
under 50l(c) (3) of -the Code must be
taken out. One wonders what the persons
who drafted this bill had in mind? Would
the act establishing the Corporation
take precedence over and nullify the
exemption requirements of the IRS
Code? This would either result in legislative chaos or it would constitute an inequity of the grossest sort, conferring by
fiat and without either court or IRS review, a privileged status on legal services
lobbyists while denying the same status
to other public and privately funded organizations. On the other hand, if the
Corporation should elect to retain the
lobbying prerogatives-though how this
could be done in the face of the criminal
statute is not evident--and move from
tax-exempt status under 501 (c) (3) to a
different category of tax exemption covered by 501 (c) (4), it would render itself
ineligible for tax-deductible contributions, donors would disappear and the
burden on the taxpayers would be correspondingly increased.
There are many other troubling questions which are raised by S. 3010, particularly in the context of the legal services
program's activities in the past. What
screening procedures should be used in
selecting attorneys? Should residence in
the target area be required for attorneys? Should there be a bar to hiring
persons active in organizations designated as "subversive" by the Attorney
General? Should more lawyers be recruited who are not recent law school
graduates? Should persons convicted of
felonies be barred from the staffs of legal
services grantees? Should aid to "underground newspapers" be disallowed? What
should be the relationship of lawyer and
client--under the staff attorney system,
the client has little bargaining power
with the attorney. Can some variation be
tested or developed? How can legal services grantees be required to more fullY
serve the elderly poor? Should legal services attorneys be subject to civil service?
How much can Congress hope to achieve
by specific amendments? Despite what
seemed to me clear language prohibiting
criminal representation, former Director
of Legal Services was still able to say,
last November:

hour? Is it enough to leave such decisions about "outside practice of law,"
voter registration, and political activity
to the discretion of the Corporation,
rather than specific determination by
Congress? Should not legal services personnel be made subject to the same Hatch
Act restrictions which govern civil service employees and Justice Department
lawyers? On another matter, under the
committee language, one could construe
that assistance in providing transportation to the polls is specifically allowed. Is
that the intent?
My purpose in raising these issues and
concerns is not to challenge the concept
of legal services for the poor or to question its continuation. The principle of
furthering equal access to the law is one
which ought to be and will be maintained. Nonetheless, I feel that title 9 of S.
3010 poses crucial issues of law and public policy which need to be more carefully considered. I am particularly concerned, as I have indicated previously,
about the problem of legislative advocacy
and the propriety of the Government authorizing the funding of a lobbying activity for the first time in our history, I
believe. This issue has never been fully
debated by Congress. Because of its gradual development, almost unnoticed by
this body, and the obscurity of the premises that underlie it, the issue has, as
it were, caught many of us unawares. I
am genuinely alarmed at the prospect
that the historical taboo against governmental subsidy of controversial views will
be violated with our connivance, and that
the practice of government-supported
lobbying will become institutionalized.
In sum, the question before us is:
Should a new, semiautonomous Corporation, weakly accountable and empowered
to lobby, be established at this time as
the home for the current legal services
program? In the light of the problems
which have plagued that program in the
past and which I have discussed earlier,
and in view of the likelihood that those
problems, instead of being resolved,
would simply be carried over and possibly intensified in the new Corporation,
the answer to the question, I SUbmit, must
be "No."
I thus believe that the Senate should
give considerable further and more intensive consideration to the proposal for
a Legal Services Corporation before final
enactment of legislation creating such
an entity.
The motion to commit with instructions should be adopted. It would strike
title IX which seeks to create a Corporation for Legal Services.
But the motion if adopted would not
impair in any way the further functioning of the legal services program now In
effect.
There are criminal cases which virtually
EXHIBIT 1

mandate the invol\'ement of Legal Services
lawyers . . . I am confident that creative attorneys wlll continue to find a way to litigate
these issues in a clvll context.

What about activities prohibited during regular duty how's, yet permitted on
free time under the language of the bill
before us? Where does official time stop
and free time begin? Would prohibited
activities be permissible during lunch

1. The Penal System:
Suit challenging confinement (solitary) of
prisoners engaging In disruptive activities.
Workman v. Mitchell. No. 8-7lC3 (W.D.
Wash., filed July 2, 1971); plaintiffs represented by Legal Services Center (Seattle.
Wash.) and Pierce County Legal Assistance
(Tacoma, Wash.).
The above is merely one instance of numerous efforts, engaged In by Legal Services attorneys and financed with Federal funds, to
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challenge prison regulations governing the
disciplining of Inmates, the Introduction of
inflammatory literature in prisons, etc. Legal
services units llave also been Involved In assisting "prisoners rights" organizations, extending the concept of prisoners rights to a
point frequently Inconsistent with the maintenance of order In penal Institutions, and
promoting the view that persons in prison,
especially those who belong to minority
groups, are, no matter what their offense,
"political prisoners" rather than criminals.
The former Director of Legal Services, Fred
Speaker, argued that "Effective advocacy implies challenges to institutions which deny
equal opportunity ... The Attica holocaust
can become the focal point for, correctional
reform. Legal Services lawyers have a rlghtIndeed a duty-to examine the need for
change In our correctional system, plan a
strategy for overcoming the inertia of injustice, and participate In reform." What all this
has precisely to do with the anti-poverty
mission of the legal services program Is not
made clear.
2. The School:
a. Publlcatlon of a major article, "Legal
Education of Youth: How to Develop a High
School Program, appearing In 5 Clearinghouse Review 588 (January 1972), and
which article concerned itself with dress
codes, possible actions against school administrators, etc., with Virtually no discussion of matters relating to poverty. The
Clearlng.bouse Review Is published with
funds prOVided through a grant from OEO to
Northwestern University.
b. Suit challenging the scope of authority
allowable to high school student courts to
censor the contents of their own schools'
newspapers. In re Sklarsky (Board of Education of New York City, JUly 20, 1971. It Is
encouraging to note that only Information
assistance to appellants was provided In this
instance.
d. Suit challenging a school district's proceedings as to student suspension, expulsion,
or disciplinary transfers. Romain v. Los Angeles Unified School District, California Court
of Appeals, 2nd Clv. No. 37463; represented
through the Western Center on Law and
Poverty.
The above are only a few of the many instances of Intervention by OEO's legal servIces attorneys In the traditional operation
of our school systems, In an effort to: (1)
minimize the authority of teachers and administrators over students, (2) exacerbate
disciplinary problems. by building a code of
"students' rights" and (3) promote system'!
of "non-competItive education" (no grades,
automatic promotions etc.) resulting in diminished respect among students for teachers, administrators and the educational system In general.
In each of the above cases, the questions
recur: what has this to do with the antipoverty program? what Ideological point was
the attorney trying to make against the System?
3. The Family:
Suit to vindicate constitutional rights of
minor, despite parental objections. Mich. ct.
App. June 1971. Plaintiff represented by
Upper Peninsula Legal Services, Inc. Marguette, Mich.
In July 1971, the Deputy Director of the
Legal Services' National Juvenile Law Center
suggested that "courts are sometimes grossly
insensitive to parent-child conflict" and said
". . . serious parent-Child conflicts exist
which the law generally ignores." His solution? "... remove the parent from the piCture by requiring that counsel be prOVided
for the child In all cases when delinquent
acts are charged or the child Is alleged to be
in need of supervision." "Realistically, however," he added, "this ideal solution would
be met with fierce resistance by the guardians of the public purse and by the "childsavers" of the juvenlle court."
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The rivalllberal bUl, sponsored by DemoAs the above reference suggest, the legal tion's ballot qualIfication requirements tor
services lawyers, whose function is supposed minority party candidates. People's Con- cratic Sen. Walter Mondale of Minnesota and
RepUblican
Rep. William SteIger of Wisconto be to assist the poor, are breaking new stitutional Party v. Evans, No. 9120 (NoM.
ground in the field of "Juvenile law". Ap- Sup. Ct., Dec. 6, 1971). Plaintiffs represented sin, would even remove the present prohibition against helping defendants in criminal
parently the "chIld-parent relationship" is by the Legal Aid Society of Albuquerque.
suits after the indictment stage. What's more
not endowed with quite the same sacred
Mr. HRUSKA. Mr. President, I re- it does not clearly retaIn the present requirecharacter as the "attorney-client relationship". Litigation includes attempts to trans- serve the remainder of the tL'lle allotted ment tbat only the poor qualify for ald.
fer parental decision-making authority to to me and yield for 5 minutes to the dis- ThUS, the way would be open to provide fedthe schools and social agencies, and to ex- tinguished Senator from Arizona (Mr. eral aid to middlec1ass warriors of the New
Left "revolutIon."
tend the legal concept of "childrens' rights" FANNIN).
the Legal Services fight mirrors
so as to restrict parental authority to train,
The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. BUR- theIndeed,
broader battle over poverty fought out
control and dlscipllne chlldren. Previous re- DICK) . The Senator from Arizona is recsince President NIxon took office. The NIxon
strictions on parental authorIty were aimed
adminIstration has been bitterly attacked for
at such mundane things as prevention of ognized for 5 minutes.
Mr. FANNIN. Mr. President, I thank trying to make OEO an Instrument of breadphysical abuse of chlidren, but the new era
of "chUdrens' rights" has dawned, and chU- the distinguished Senator from Nebraska and-butter help for poor people instead of a
dren. if the OEO lawyers have theIr way. for yielding me this time, and I com- generator of revolutIon, peacefUl or otherwlll soon be following the example of prIson- mend him for his desire to see that the wIse.
Nowhere has this conflIct been clearer than
ers, conscientious objectors, homosexuals legal services program is held within the
in Legal ServIces, perhaps the sIngle most
and welfare rIghters, by organizIng mass limits of the intent of Congress.
successful of OEO programs. Actually, in Its
marches
agalnst--"Oppressive
Parents
Mr. President, the concept of provid- nonpolItical aspects. there is very little dlfUnited" (?)
ing legal aid to the poor is a noble idea. ference between what the Mondale-Stelger
4. The Pollce:
a. A suit challenging the arrests of "happy Certainly few if any of us would deny blll and the administration blll attemptminors". Youth Coalltlon for Self-Defense v. the justice and the wisdom in such a contrary to scare stories spread around Washington by the radical young lawyers who
Berkeley Pollce Department, Civ. No. C program.
either dropped out of the Legal ServIces pro701682LHB (N.D. Cal., Aug. 7, 1970); plaInBut the legal services program has gram under Mr. NIxon or were fired.
tiffs were represented by the Youth Law Cen- been perverted into a political instruBoth bills would end OEO's jurisdiction
ter of San FrancIsco, Callf.• and the Berkeley NeIghborhood Legal ServIces, Callf. One ment that is being used to work for ex- over Legal Services and put it in the hands
of the attorneys workIng on this case for treme political causes. I believe that this of a quasi-public corporation. Both would
the Berkeley NeIghborhood Legal ServIces is very, very dangerous for our Nation. permit the filing of class-actIon bills, dewas a Reginald Heber SmIth Fellow, Stephen I believe that it will be even more haz- signed not merely to help an Individual but
M. BIngham; Mr. BIngham is now a fugItIve ardous if the present provisions of title to reform the law. The vast dIfference between the two approaches, however, becomes
from justIce and Is beIng sought for allegedly IX are included in this legislation.
clear in two Colorado Legal Services incidelivering the handgun used by George JackI know that there are those in this dents.
son in his attempted escape from San Quen- Congress who have great sympathy for
In 1970, Legal Services lawyers were found
tin.
Fountain (Colo.) high school stu5. A class action suit to enjoin pollce sur- some of the causes that the legal serv- defending
charged by school authorities wIth
velllance of ChIcano anti-war organIzations. ices program pursues. I would suggest dents
long hair though none remotely
Ramirez v. Cabellos, U.S. District court, Los to you, however, Mr. President, that this wearing
quallfied as being poor.
Angeles, Calif., No. 70-2746-FW; represented might not always be the case.
Terry Lenzner, then head of OEO's Legal
by the "Police-Community RelatIons Task
Congress has created an agency which Services DivisIon but fired last November,
Force" of the Western center on Law and is impossible to control.
sent out a letter remInding the Colorado ofPoverty, Los Angeles, Callf., an OEO-funded
Let us look at an article written by fice that such work must be done on the
center.
lawyer's own time but encouraging them to
The pollce. of course, are the favorite tar- Rowland Evans and Robert Novak en- seek out just such civil llberation causes.
gets of the Movement, which regards the titled "Defending Poor or Violent?"
With Lenzner gone, a dIfferent approach
I ask unanimous consent to have this was
OEO legal services resources as a prime weaptaken a few weeks ago when a lawyer
on for radicallzing the downtrodden. and article printed in the RECORD.
from a different Legal Services office was
getting even with the repressive "pigs". ImThere being no objection, the article found defending a Grand Junction (Colo.)
plicit in much of the legal actIon against was ordered to be printed in the RECORD, student on school suspension charges and,
the pollce are assumptions of the following as follows:
usIng official stationery, asking the youth to
sort: (1) it is not only justifiable but laudhelp dIstribute draft-evasion literature. ThIs
DEFENDING POOR OR VIOLENT?
able to vIolate "unjust" laws (the test for
tIme, OEO sent out a stiff letter of reprimand.
(By Rowland Evans and Robert Novak)
an unjust law is generally: do I dislike it?);
Indeed, the Nixon OEO has been waging a
(2) Any member of a dIsadvantaged group
Just what the fierce struggle over the anti- cold war against such practices: a FlorIda
who commits a crime, a mugging for ex- poverty Legal ServIces program is really about office defending a high school student crImample. Is not a criminal but an allenated re- was dramatized this week during the civil Inally charged with wearing the AmerIcan
volutIonary who is merely protesting the in- dIsobedIence attempt to bring the nation's fiag on the seat of hIs pants; the New
justices of the System; (3) Crimes against capital to Its knees.
Orleans office representing Black Panthers;
society are not only explained but are justlAs part of Its Herculean effort to keep the lawyers from e. Los Angeles county office
f.ed by the economic and/or socia1 inequIties government functioning, the Washington helping a defendant in a Weatherman bombof our system.
Metropolltan Pollce Department arrested Ing case.
5. The Mllita.ry:
thousands of the young foot soldIers used by
Whatever the merits of such cases, the
Conscientious objector status sought by the New Left extremIsts in the May Day dis- positIon of OEO DIrector Frank Carlucci (and
project attorneys for an inductee. Goodwin turbances. Before many hours had passed, before him, Donald Rumsfeld) has been that
v. Laird, No. C-70 808 AJZ (N. D Cal., June young lawyers from the federally financed a program designed to help the poor has
19, 1970). PetitIoners represented by the ($1,125,844 thIs year) NeIghborhood Legal no business In New Left politics. That, in
Legal AId Society of Monterey County, Call- Services of Washington wer,e turning up to essence, is what Congress is being asked to
fornia.
offer free legal counsel to protesters who had approve or dIsapprove in the legIslative batLegal services lawyers have represented en- attempted to bring the Federal Government tle over Legal ServIces now beginning.
listed men challenging mllltary dIscipllne to a standstlll.
Mr. FANNIN. Mr. President, let me
procedures, and draftees opposing inductIon
Present law permIts such anomalous activstatus. The result has been a tendency on ity for Neighborhood Legal Services and other read one excerpt .from the article:
the part of the publlc to IdentIfy the legal local agencIes operatIng under the Office of
Present law permits such anomalous acservIces program wIth the antt-mllitarIst, EconomIc OpportunIty's Legal Services pro- tivity for Neighborhood Legal Services and
anti-defense spending, ant-war movements. gram. But the real questIon goes to basIc other local agencies operating under the
Mllltary discipline, like discIpline everywhere, polley; Should e. program intended to help Office of EconomIc Opportunity's Legal Servas seen from the vIewpoint of if social-ac- poor people be turned into a legal relief pro- Ices program. But the real questIon goes to
tion law, is repressive and therefore fair gram for political dissenters, mainly middle basIc policy; Should a program Intended to
game for the sophisticated attack weapons class, accused of breaking the law?
help poor people be turned into a legal rein the legal services arsenal.
Here is the nub of the new shOWdown in llef program for political dIssenters, mainly
6. The Government:
Congress between a bi-partisan coalition of middle class, accused of breaking the law?
a. Class action challenging Texas reap_ llberals and the Nixon administration. The
A tremendous amount of money was
portionment as to the Texas HOuse of Repre- administration bm introduced Wednesday
sentatiVes. Regester v. Bullock, No. 5386 E. would not only prevent federal funds from spent in that regard at that time in 1971.
Tex., filed October 1971). Plaintiff-inter- beIng used In criminal cases (such as the There are more recent events, to which I
venors represented by the Mexican-AmerI- May Day protest bere) but would even bar referred to a few days ago, which cause
can Legal Defense and EducatIonal Fund. Legal S~rvices attorneys from gettIng In- deep concern about the legal services
b. Suit challenging the state constitu- volved In their spare time,
program as it has been conducted. I par-
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ticularly am troubled about the activities of legal services attorneys in the area
of lobbying, or as it is sometimes called,
legislative advocacy.
Providing legal assistance to poor people about problems with their landlord,
or about marital difficulties, accords with
the vision most of the Members of Congress had in supporting the legal services
program. And there is, unquestionable,
considerable authenticity in that vision.
But it is· equally unquestionable that
many of the legal services attorneys have
engaged in lobbying, both at the Federal
and state governmental level. This is a
matter of policy within the program.
Earlier in the discussion of this subject I mentioned the California rural
legal assistance program maintains on
its staff, attorneys designated as legislative advocates, whose responsibility is to
lobby the State legislature in Sacramento.
As a further example, I referred to a
copy of a letter from the director of the
Maricopa County Legal Aid Society of
Arizona advocating participation in a political dispute involving the unionization
of farm labor. This letter clearly demonstrates what kind of role the legal aid
society conceives for itself. Even though
the director disclaims any official participation by the Legal Aid Society, he asks
that members of the legal services programs participate in this dispute to the
extent of assisting in the recall of Arizona's Governor. Notwithstanding the
disclaimer of official support, the director has by his own letter involved the
Legal Aid Society since the letter is directed not to private individuals, but to
members of the "Legal Services Programs" over which he has supervision.
Mr. President, I find it hard to believe
this disclaimer. A letter "Titten by a private individual is one thing, but one
which carries an official designated title
of the director of the Maricopa Legal Aid
Society clearly implicates the society,
notwithstanding his efforts to disclaim
any official involvement. It is a serious
matter when a federally supported organization is encouraged by its director to
participate in a "political controversy."
Such encouragement is wrong and should
be prohibited.
The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr.
BURDICK). The time of the Senator from
Arizona has expired.
Mr. HRUSKA. Mr. President, may I
inquire how much time remains on this
side?
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Eleven
minutes.
,
Mr. HRUSKA. I thank the Chair. I
yield 3 additional minutes to the Senator from Arizona.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Senator from Arizona is recognized for 3
additional minutes.
Mr. FANNIN. Mr. President, I feel
sure that every Member of this bodY
supports the concept of equal access to
the system of justice, for the poor as
well as for the rich. But that is not to
say tlHlt legal services attorneys shOUld
be assigned to engage in lobbying activities.
There is a fundamental principle involved here, and that is that the FedCXVllI--1464-Part 18

eral Government should not be in the
business of subsidizing one particular
point of view. So many of our most important constitutional rights, Mr. President, are based on the premise that
Government ought not to limit freedom of thought, freedom of expression,
yet here we have a program whereby
the Federal Government is using tax revenues to pay the salaries and expenses
of lobbyists, seeking to influence the
passage of legislation reflecting their
own political opinion. I think this is
wrong, Mr. President. It should be
stopped.
The Government has long denied taxexempt status to organizations engaging
in lobbying activities. As long ago as
1929, in the case of Slee against Commissioner of Internal Revenue, Judge
Learned Hand wrote:
Political agitation as such is outside the
statute, however innocent the aim ... controversies of that sort must be conducted
without public subvention; the Treasury
stands aside from them.

But in the case. of legal services, Mr.
President, we have been providing Federal funds directly for this kind of activity. I think the Treasury should stand
aside from lobbying by legal services
lawyers, too.
There may be those who argue that,
without pressure from legal services attorneys, the Congress and the State legislatures will not have sufficient regard for
the needs of the poor. It seems to me that
it is an insult to the Members of Congress
and the State legislatures to make such
a suggestion. It would be a good deal more
accurate to say that the legislatures do
not have the same political agenda as the
legal services attorneys.
Here we have legal aid attorneys going
far beyond the intent of Congress.
Mr. President, the proper committee
for the study of this legal services question is the JUdiciary Committee. Therefore, I strongly support the distinguished
Senator from Nebraska in his motion.
The letter to which I have referred
comes from Bruce N. Berwald, executive
director of Maricopa County Legal Aid
Society in Phoenix, Ariz. It is dated June
I, 1972, and is addressed to "All Legal
Services Programs."
This letter attempts to influence persons connected with legal aid activities,
whether they desire such or not, and it
encourages them to conduct certain activities.
The letter states:
My purpose in writing is to ask that you
encourage your famlly, friends, staff, cllent
community, etc. to refrain from purchasing
or eating lettuce until this dispute has been
settled.

I think such activity goes far beyond
the bounds of equity and far, far beyond
what Congress intended when it set up
the legal services program.
He states further:
Further, I would urge you to provide whatever moral or financial support you can to
the efforts of farm workers in challenging
this incredibly unfair. legislation in the
courts and pursuing the current drive to
obtain SUfficient signatures on petitions to
recall the Governor of Arizona.
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Mr. President, they are 'charging that
this law is unfair. Still, this legislation
was passed by the legislature of the State
of Arizona after careful consideration
and after many hearings.
He then goes on to say:
I am certain tha.t you and your staff receive numerous requests for moral and financial support of various causes. It Is my
hope that this letter to you from me as a
colleague will be something to which you
will give greater attention than that which
you can give to the various other matters
coming before you.

Mr. President, here he states that he is
not writing his colleagues as the Executive Director of this program. But then
he says that he writes as a colleague.
Then he says:
Again, I reiterate that this was done on my
time, was prepared at my expense and reflects
only my personal viewpoint, not that of the
Society.

How could such a disclaimer be valid,
Mr. President, when throughout the other parts of the letter, he refers to just
what he desires them to do, what is involved, and how far he wants them to
go in giving support to the recall of the
Governor.
That effort is still going forward. although I understand that there have
been some changes made because of the
disclosure of this letter. I hope that we
can accomplish what the distinguished
Senator from Nebraska desires; namely,
that this be referred back to the JUdiciary Committee as the motion requests.
Mr. President, I ask unanimous consent that the letter to which I have referred be printed at this point in the
RECORD.
There being no objection, the letter
was ordered to be printed in the RECORD,
as follows:
To: All Legal Services Programs
From: Bruce N. Berwald. Executive DIrector,
Maricopa County Legal Aid Society, 132
South Central, Pheonix, Arizona.
Date: June 1, 1972.
Migrant and seasonal farm workers In Arizona are presently engaged in a virtual Ilfe
and death struggle. On May 11, 1972, the
State Legislature passed and the Governor
signed an Act which estabIlshes an agriCUltural employment relations board and which
effectively denies to farm workers the right
to organize in the same manner as any other
workers. Cesar Chavez, leader of the United
Farm Workers, is entering into his third
week of fasting in an elrort to demonstrate
the injustice of this issue. I am writing to
you not in my capacity as Executive Director
of the Legal Aid Society but rather in my
personal capacity as a concerned citizen and
lawyer. I am asking that you make known to
your stair, your cllent. community, your
board, frIends, relatives, etc. the state of
affairs facing farm workers in Arizona.
Since Arizona Is one of the largest producers of lettuce In the country, and since
this is the primary product of most of the
large growers, the union has called for nationwide boycott of non-union lettuce. As
with the grape boycott a few years ago, the
economic pressures which could be exerted
upon large growers by a national boycott of
lettuce, might be sufficient to force them to
enter into good faith negotiations with the
union concerning improved working conditions, wages, etc. There should be no need to
elaborate upon the Incredihle conditions under which many migrant and seasonal farm
workers must work when they do not have
the protection of the union. The problems
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locally are no less shocking and indirectly
contribute to educational, consumer, housing, welfare and various other legal problems.
My purpose in writing is to ask that you
encourage your family, friends, staff, client
community, etc. to refrain from purchasing
or eating lettuce until this dispute has been
settled. Further, I would urge you to provide whatever moral or financial support you
can to the efforts of farm workers in
challenging this incredibly unfair legislation
in the courts and purSUing the current drive
to obtain sufficient signatures on petitlons to
recall the Governor of Arizona. I am certain
that you and your staff receive numerous requests for moral and financial support of
various causes. It is my hope that this letter
to you from me as a colleague will be something to which you wlll give greater attention
than that which you can give to the various
other matters coming before you. Again, I
reiterate that this was done on my time, was
prepared at my expense and reflects only my
personal viewpoint, not that of the Society.

Mr. HRUSKA. Mr. President, I have
no further requests for time. I yield myself 1 minute to say that this motion is
for the purpose of committi~g S .. 3010 to
the Judiciary Committee WIth mst~c
ti:ms to report it back to the Senate Wit?
tirIe IX deleted. However, approval of thIS
l1l')tion would not affect the present exi3thg and functioning program of legal
services now administered by the 0i?ce
of E::onomic Opportunity. It would SImply take out of the bill a provision creating a corporation to carry out that
function.
It is an ill-conceived and highly undesirable form of corporation. It does not
meet the President's requirements, as
stated in his veto message of December
1971.
.
It is my hope that the Senate WIll ap-

prove the motion. And I urge the Senate
to do so.
. d
Mr. President, I am prepared to Yiel
back the remainder of my time if the
Senator from Wisconsin is so inclined.
Mr. NELSON. Mr. President, I suggest
the absence of a quorum and I ask unanimous consent that the time be taken
equally from each side.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.
The clerk will call the roll.
The second assistant legislative clerk
proceeded to call the roll.
Mr. NELSON. Mr. President, I ask
unanimous consent that the order for
the quorum call be rescinded.
.
Mr. President, how much time do I
have remaining?
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Senator from Wisconsin has 14 minutes remaining.
Mr. NELSON. Mr. President, I yield to
the Senator from New York whatever
time he desires.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Senator from New York is recognized.
Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President, in view of
the fact that the pending motion will be
acted on in series-that is, the motion to
refer to the Committee on the Judiciary
will be immediately followed by a vote
on the committee report to strike out the
whole Legal Services title-we are pretty
much in the sanie situation we faced
when the Senator from Tennesseenioved
to strike, with a significant difference:
Since that time some very construc>

tive amendments have been adopted to
this particular title. I think that the
Senator from KentuckY (Mr. COOK) has
rendered us all a very real service in the
changes which have been made.
The effect has been to restrict lobbying. It has been done in two ways: One,
by locking in any contributions to this
new corporation to the income tax laws,
which themselves may be very restrictive
of lobbying, and second, by actual definition of the activities of the individual
lawyers in the program to very materially restrict them ta presenting a position upon request, either by the client,
or by a legislative body, or any committee or member thereof.
Also, as a result of another amend"
ment, the executive committee is now
controlled by the President's public
member appointees; that is, 10 of the 19
appointed by the President. Moreover,
there is now insured a review of budget
and other practices by the Office of Management and Budget, again, according to
the amendment of the Senator from
Kentucky (Mr. COOK).
This makes more pertinent than ever
the statement by the American Bar Association, that I introduced in the
RECORD in the debate on the Brock
amendment. Not only do they support
this title but they ask us to resist
amendments, thus indicating the
strength of their support.
.
Mr. President, now to sum up the two
major arguments for this corporation:
First, is an effort to give it a professional
integrity and professional management
by making it analogous to a legal aid
society on a national scale. All experience
testifies to the desirability of that form
of organization with thoSe functions, in
addition to the normal professional
sanctions applying to the individual
lawyers. Second, the emphasis on the
fact that it is critical to keep this program integrated and to run it in such a
way as to enable it to survive and flourish because in my experience, and I
think this is confirmed by many other
members, there is no other program in
the antipoverty field which contributes
as much to the redemption of the poor
from the syndrome of poverty.
There is an element of dignity involved
in the poor person having his lawyer,
defending his. individual interest. The
poor have been traditionally in a hopeless state about their standing before the
law and their opportunities before Government agencies. They are conditionally victimized in respect of many things,
including the 'sale of furniture and the
sale of services to them, and in thousands of other ways. Many rascals have
fattened on the poor precisely because
they could find no redress.
The poor have embraced this whole
idea of legal service with the greatest
warmth and feeling, an idea that recognizes them as individuals equal with all
others.
In fairness to the motion, one must
say that the legal services program within the OEO would survive notwithstand"
ing if the motion were carried; 'but the
reform we are making would be thrown
out the window, and I think the reform
is desirable because of the troubles ,ve

ha'{e,nIn into--preCiselyqecause of the
clifficulties with law reform,which caused
such a storm to rise about it as to jeopardizeit. Our intention now is to balance
it out and to give it a professional respectability and accountability which
represent an assurance to the poor that
the service will continue rather than
blow up in some scandal with respect to
legal services rendered them.
Therefore, .Mr. President, if we agree
to the motion, for all practical purposes
we are killing off the opportUl"Jty of the
poor and jeopardizing their opportuni ty
unnecessarily. This is really a reform
and a highly desirable one to keep the
program going and flourishing, ta strip
it of the objectionable aspects which
have raised so much diffiCUlty for it in
the country and in the Congress.
'
Mr. President, with this motion we
reach once again the question of whether
we are going to establish a legal services
corporation for the poor.
. The administration first called far it
in May 1971.
Both Houses of the Congress approved
it in S. 2007, Economic Opportunity
Amendments of 1971, which was vetoed
by the President.
This body, in defeating earlier the
amendment proposed by Senator BROCK
to strike the title reaffirmed again that
it wants such a corporation.
The American Bar Association, and
many other national and local bar associations and individual attorneys have
supported it..
'
I ask unanirnbus consent that the telegram from Mr. Jaworski, president of
the American' Bar Association, and a
number of other telegrams of support
from' similar .. organizations and individual attorneys be printed at this point
in the RECORD:
There being no objection, the telegrams were ordered to be printed in the
RECORD, asfollows:
.
CHICAGO, ILL., June 15, 1972.
Hort.JACOBK. JAVITS, .

U.S. Senate,;
OlclSenate Office Building,
Washington, D.O.: ;

The. ,American Bar Assn supports the enactment. of legislation establishing a National Legal Services Corporation ha.ving concluded that the corporation will.tend to further.the associations interest in preserving
the independence and professional integrity
of the legal services program. I would therefore 'urge that you resist amendments to S.
3010, the Economic Opportunities Act of
1972, seeking to strike title IX or which
would threaten the independence of the corporation or the professional responsibility of
lawyers providing legal services to the poor.
This position is· consistent \vlth th~ associati011s long standingcommitmellt to equal
access to justice for all citizens.
LEON JAWORSKI,

President, American Bar Associatia1!.

NEW YORK, N.Y., June 22, 1972.
K. JAVITS,
Old Senate Office Building,
Washington, D.O.:
I hope that S. 3010, providing for a nonHOll. JACOB

profit Legal Services Corporation, will be enacted as you have proposed, without crippling
amendments that might interfere with a
lawyer's obligation to represent his client
loyally and completely in controYersles with
Government as well as with private Interests.
ORISON

S.

:'.lARDEN.

June 29, 1972

NEW YORK, N.Y., June 22, 1972.
Senator JACOB K. JAVITS,
Senate Office Building,
Washington, D.C.:
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.

.

Thanks for YO).lr continued support of bill
S. 3010. The bar appreciates your efforts in
working out the accommodations in the
present bill and strongy urges that you support its pas$age without amendment. This
supplements my previous communications
on the legal sen'ices bill when presIdent of
the Association of the Bar of the City of New
York.
BERNARD BOTEIN;
The Association oj the Bar Of the City
01 New York.

NEW YORK, N.Y., June 22, 1972.
Senator JACOB K. JAVITS,
Senate Office Building,
Washington, D.C.:

Thanks for your continued support of blll
S. 3010. The bar appreciates your efforts in
forcing out the accommodations in the present blll and strongly urges that you support
its passage without amendment.
OTTO G. OBERMAIER,
Chairman, Committee on Legal Assistance, the Association 01 the BiLr
01 the city Of New York.

NEW YORK,. N.Y., June 22, 1972.
Senator JACOB· K. JAVITS,
Senate Office Building,
Washington, D.C.:

tic and valuable support in behalf of this
legislation. Legal services for the poor wlll
start shaping up into a reality with the
pas~age of this view without amendment
and I certainly thank you in advance for
your efforts toward the attaining of this goal.
Corcilally yours,
JOSE A. CABRERA,

Chairman, Committee on Projesl';ional
Responsibility, the Association Of
the Bar 01 the City oj New York,

CAMDEN, N.J., June 22, 1972.
Han. JACOB JAVITS,
Senate Office Building,
Washington, D.C.:

I urge you to continue your firm support
of S. 3010, without amendment, for the National Legal Services Corporation.
JOSEPH H. RODRIGUES, Esq.

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF., June 23, 1972.
S=nator JACOB JAVITS,
Senate Office Building,
Washington, D.C.:

The Bar Association of San Francisco
strongly supports the adoption of S.3010
which includes the National Legal Services
Corporation Act of 1972 (Title IX). Major
Bar Associations and other interested groups
must have the right to participate in the selection of the board in order to maintain
the independence of the NLSC.
CHARLES H. CLIFFORD,
President.

TUCSON, ARIZ., June 22, 1972.
Senator JACOB JAVITS,
U.S. senate,
Washington, D.C.:

I urge support of S. 3010 presently drafted.
The professIonal Independents of legal services projects requires board based board of
directors. of the Legal Services Corporation.
CHARLES E. ARES,
SANTURCE, P.R.,
June 22, 1972.
Hon. JACOB JAVITS,
U.S. Senate,
Washington, D.C.

SIR: As chairman of the board of directors
of the Puerto Rico Legal Services, Inc., I do
respectfUlly request your support to the passage of the Legal Services Corp Act, blll S.
3010 legislation is expected to bring about
significant changes in the type of legal services rendered to the under prlvlleged of this
Nation. Its approval without amendment is
highly desired and I thank you in advance for
your usuai useful support.
Cordially yours,
MIGUEL J. Rros LUGo,
President 01 the Board.

ANCHORAGE ALASKA, June 25, 1972.
Senator JACOB JAVITS,
Senate Office Building,
Washington, D.C.:

TUCSON, ARIZ.,
June 24, 1972.
Senator JACOB K. JAVITS,

The board of directors of Alaska Legal
Services Corporation unanimously adopted
a resoiution supporting the National :pegai
Services CorpDration blll without amendment.
.
CHANCEY CROFT,
President.

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF.,
June 23, 1972.
Senator JACOB JAVITS,

Senate Office Bui/cUng,
Washington, D.O.:

Pima County Bar Assocla.tion urges passage
of S. 3010 as reported out by Senate committee whereby nine of nineteen directors
of Legal Services Corporation wlll be selected
by President from lists furnished by American Bar Association and other associations.
RUSSELL E. JONES,
President.

Senate Office Building,
Washington, D.C.

ROCHESTER, N.Y., June 22, 1972.
Hon. JACOB JAVITS,

DEAR SENATOR: San Francisco chapter of
the National Lawyers Guild strongly urges
you to support Senate bill 3010 as the proposal came from committee. Specifically we
recommend that. only 10 of the 19 regional
heads of legal services be appointed by the
President.
Very truly yours.
GORDON GAINES,

Senate Office Building,
Washington, D.C.:

President, San Francisco. Chapter,
Lawyers Guild.

SANTURCE, P.R., June 22, 1972.
Hon. JACOB JAVITS,
U.s. Senate,
Washington, D.C.

8m: . It· is my understanding that the
Lega.l Services Corporation at view 8. 3010 is
coming before the consideration of that body
and I do respectfully request your enthusia.s-

socl~tion.

THOMAS FonD.
Chairman oj the Legal Aid Committee,
New York State Bar Association.

Executive Director.

Dean College of Law, University of Ariza/Ia.

Thanks for the continued support of blll
S. 3010. The bar appreciates your efforts in
working out the accommodations in the
present bill and strongly urges that you sup_
port its passage Without amendment.
DONALD T. Fox,

legal services of. New York State Bar Association has preViously recomn:~ended suppert of
title IX, which recommends action was approved by execut!\'e committee cf the as-

Monroe County Bar Association approves
the principals of 8-3010 and appreciates
your contiriued support.
SYDNEY R. RUBIN,
President.

ALBANY, N.Y., June 23, 1972.
Hon. JACOB K. JAVITS,
U.S. Senator, Senate Office Building,
Washington, D.O.:

I ask your support. for prompt action on
S. 3010 which includes title IX-Legal Services Corporation Act. I hope you w1l1 vigorously oppose efforts to amend or sever
title IX from the bU!. The contlhuing support you have given to the legaiserviccs
program is appreciated. As you may know
the report of committee on avallablllty of

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF..
June 26, 1972.
Re. S-3010.
Hen. JACOB JAVITS.
Senate Office Building,
Washington, D.C.:

We are very interested in the future
of OEO legal services and the proposed
Legai Services Corporation. We think the
Board of the Corporation should be free from
undue political influence and we oppose the
imposition of restraints upcn Legal Senice
lawyers which may interfere with the attorney/client relationship or with the lawyers' abilities to represent the Interests of
their clientele. Therefore we urge that S. 3010
be passed, without amendment.
DAVID 1\1. BALABANIAN,
President, Barristers Club oj San Francisco.

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF.,
June 26,1972.
Re: S-3010.
Hon. JACOB JAVITS,
Senate Office Building,
Washington, D.C.:

Future successful operation of OEO legal
services and the proposed Legal Services
Corporation demands that the Board of the
Corporation be free from undue political influence and that there be no imposition of
restraints upon Legal Service lawyers which
may interfere with the attorney (client relationship or with the lawyers' abilities to represent the interests of their clients. Accordingly, I urge that S. 3010 be passed, Without
amendment.
MICHAEL tt. MARnoN,
Esquire.

Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President, this is the
nub of the matter and unfortunately a
number of Members of this body are still
unwilling to grant the rights of the poor
that exercise.
Stated more bluntly, there remains
some reluctance to say "hands off" the
legal rights of the poor and to leave those
rights in the hands of legal profession
and our system of justice.
It must be shocking to the poor that
the Congress and the Executive are able
to release their grip on patronage and
establish an independent Postal Corporation to deliver the mail, but tremble
when it comes to insuring the basic ac<:ess of the poor to our system of justice
under law.
Why do we hesitate at such a prospect.
Indeed, how can we, if we have any faith
in our own courts and system of justice.
It is generally assumed that legal services lawyers bring actions designed only
to confront the establishment.
But in fact a 1969 stUdy showed that
of litigated cases, legal services attorneys
won favorable decisions for their clients
in approximately 70 percent of the cases
and negotiated settlements in an additional 15 percent.
If these actions are so radical or undeserving, then why do the courts permit such a high rate of success.
Mr. President, this Congress shares
with the Executive a responsibility to insure that this Corporation is not some
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fty-by-nIght thoughtless expression of
these rights, but a viable, working and
accountable entirety.
In all deference to my colleagues, I
believe that the Corporation to be established under the committee bill clearly meets this test.
We have dealt with every major objection raised to the structure and activities of the corporation and programs
to be funded thereunder.
We have responded to the objectives
of the President with respect to the
Board.
As the result of an amendment which
I offered in committee with Senator
TAFT, the ranking minority member of
the Subcommittee on Employment,
Manpower and Poverty, and Senators
SCHWEIKER and STAFFORD, section 904 of
the new legal services title established
under the committee bill now provides
for a 19-member board consisting of 10
public members appointed by the President; the remainder of nine members
are to be appointed by the President
from recommendations made by various
national bar, client, and project attorney groups.
We chose in respect to the nine to
use the language contained in the RaUroad Retirement Board Act, which provides thatOne member shall be appointed from recommendations made by representatives of
the employees and one member shall be
appointed from recommendations made by
representatives of carriers.

We did so to make it very clear that
we were abandoning the arbitrary list
procedure of the vetoed bill and that
we anticipate an informal give and take
between the recommending groups and
the President.
We have responded to the President's
objections in regard to the incorporating
trusteeship-putting his own Director of
the Office of Economic Opportunity fully
in charge.
We have, as the administration requested, eliminated representation in
criminal suits.
We have inclUded a strong provision
against confiicts of interest.
We have required as a general matter
that attorneys working full time cannot
do outside work; and that no attorney
may solicit.
We adopted just this morning new provisions offered by Senator COOK-a member of the Committee on the Judiciaryto restrict legislative lobbying, to insure
that there are no tax exemptions wrongfully conferred, to insure that the President controls any Executive committee
established by the Board, and to insure
review by the Office of Management and
BUdget.
Mr. President, the poor value dignity
even more than they value improvement
of their economic condition and it lifts
the spirit of poor to know that they have
lawyers, too, and have access to thejudicial system and process.
And this fact has a great multiplier
effect in terms of the attitUde of the poor
toward society and the establishment
generally. As a representative of the

client community said in testimony before the Subcommittee on Employment,
Manpower, and Poverty on Ocotober 9,
1970:
The clients have come to trust this program because the lawyers in it fight for us;
the program staff fights to protect its integrity; and the organized bar fights to ensure that the highest standards of profession conduct are maintained. We know at
least so far, that the attorney in this program owes his full loyalty to his client and
only to his client-not to some politician.
If the poor lose faith in this program, in the
possibility of equal justice through law,
then all of us know the alternatives that
remain.

June 29, 1972

question is on agreeing to the motion of
the senator from Nebraska. The yeas and
nays have been ordered, and the clerk
will call the roll.
The legislative clerk called the roll.
Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. I announce
that the Senator from Wyoming (Mr.
McGEE), the Senator from Georgia (Mr.
GAMBRELL), the Senator from Alaska
(Mr. GRAVEL), the Senator from Idaho
(Mr. CHURCH), and the Senator from
South Dakota (Mr. MCGOVERN) are
necessalily absent.
I further announce that the Senator
from Louisiana (Mr. ELLENDER) is absent
on official business.
I further announce that, if present and
voting, the Senator. from Georgia (Mr.
GAMBRELL), the Senator from Alaska
(Mr.. GMVEL), and the Senator from
South Dakota (Mr. MCGOVERN) would
each vote "nay."
Mr. GRIFFIN. I announce that the
Senator from Colorado (Mr. ALLOTT),
the Senator from Wyoming (Mr. HANSEN), and the Senator from Ohio (Mr.
SAXBE) are necessarily absent.
The Senator from South Dakota (Mr.
MUNDT) is absent because of Ulness.
T~e result was announced-yeas 34,
nays 56, as follows:

Mr. President, we shOUld realize that
while this is a poverty bill we are dealing
with something even more delicate than
poverty itself, and that the provision of
legal services to the poor is not an ordinary program.
We are dealing with the most basic
lights and sensitivities of the poor.
There are some who hold that the poverty program has only kindled frustration by making promises that Government cannot keep.
Mr. President, the legal services program makes no new promise.
It is designed to implement an old
promise.
[No. 261 Leg.)
And that old promise has its basis in
YEA8-34
the Constitution not merely the poverty Alken
Cotton
Jorda.n, N.C.
law.
Allen
Curtis
Jordan, Idaho
Dole
Miller
It is the promise of equal justice under Baker
Beall
Dominick
Packwood
law.
Bellmon
Eastland
Roth
Let us not tamper with that promise, Bennett
Ervin
Sparkman
Brock
Fannin
Stennis
let us provide for its fulfillment.
Buckley
Fong
Talmadge
Mr. President, the Legal Services Cor- Byrd.
Goldwater
Thurmond
poration idea has now gone far and it
Harry F., Jr. Griffin
Tower
Young
has the support of the bar, as I indicated. Byrd, Robert C. Gurney
Cooper
Hruska
If we drop this title from the bill now
NAY8-56
we will drop the heart right out of the
poverty program and the poor.
Anderson
Hughes
Pearson
Bayh
Humphrey
Pell
I urge that the motion be rejected.
Bentsen
Inouye
percy
Mr. NELSON. Mr. President, I am pre- Bible
Jackson
Proxmire
pared to yield back the remainder of my Boggs
Javlts
Randolph
Brooke
Kennedy
Ribicoff
time.
Burdick
Long
Schweiker
Mr. HRUSKA. I yield back the remain- Cannon
Magnuson
Scott
der of my time.
Case
Mansfield
Smith
Mathias
Spong
Mr. NELSON. Mr. President, I sug- Chiles
Cook
McClellan
Stafford
gest the absence of a quorum.
Cranston
McInLyre
Stevens
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The clerk Eagleton
Metcalf
stevenson
Fulbright
Mondale
Symington
wUl call the roll.
Harris
Montoya
Taft
The legislative clerk proceeded to call Hart
Moss
Tunney
the roll.
Hartke
Muskie
Weicker
Nelson
Mr. NELSON. Mr. President, I ask Hatfield
Williams
Pastore
unanimous consent that the order for Hollings
the quorum call be rescinded.
NOT VOTING-LO
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without Allott
Gravel
Mundt
Church
Hansen
Saxbe
objection, it is so ordered.
Ellender
McGee
Mr. HRUSKA. Mr. President, I ask for Gambrell
McGovern
the yeas and nays.
So Mr. HRUSKA'S motion to commit
The PRESIDING OFFICER. There is
a sufficient second. The yeas and nays are with instructions was rejected.
Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President, I move to
ordered.
Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. President, reconsider the vote by which the motion
was rejected.
I suggest the absence of a quorum.
Mr. NELSON. I move to lay that moThe PRESIDING OFFICER. The clerk
tion on the table.
will call the roll.
The motion to lay on the table was
The legislative clerk proceeded to call agreed
to.
the roll.
Mr. BUCKLEY. Mr. President. I reMr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. President, gret the Hruska motion faUed to carry.
I ask unanimous consent that the order The potential for harm inherent in the
for the quorum call be rescinded.
Legal Services Corporation as presently
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without structured is such that I have little alterobjection, it is so ordered.
native but to vote against the bill on final
All time has been yielded back. The passage.

